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Till;: NORMAL NEWS.

RANDALL,

You Can't ncntlou a
Single Style of

Boots or Shoes
ln St�·lc that ,-.,,c
llo Not Keep.
Nor is there another place in the <:iLy,
wher e you can buy the1n so cheap.

ARTISTIC POSING & LIGHTING E. E. TRIM & CO., 4 Union Block
Superior Finish.
1-Tiglwsl ,Standanl of E1;celknc« in all clcf,ails
perf,ainin.g I<> 1/ie art.

30 East Huron

St.,

ANN ARBOR, MICH.

C. S. SMITt-f,

East Side Meat 11.arket
Sugar Cured T-ltuns and Dac:on a Specially.
\Ve always please h,dies who keep boarder!., as our
prices a.re as low as the lowest.

38 �::t!i't OroR>' 81.rect..
.
.

....!""··�·····,,,........................................................,.....,........................................................................
YAMISHERIO TEA and
Chase & Sanborn's Coffee
NO)IE PURER,
NONE llETTF.R,
KONE CHEAPER.

GOODELL & MEADE.
S1'APL8 ,1ND F,INOY <JROOERS.

l\\_ICHIOAN GENTRAL
'
"The J\lfflgar(l, f?trlls Jt,,ule."

CH !(AGO, Dl!:TROIT «nd TOLEDO,
AND

RUFFALO, SYRACUSE, KEW YORK,
J30STOJ\ and the EAST,

(f•nssing dirl'(l ly b.V and in full ,·tew of Nit1g:vt1 F1dl11},

ANO TO

Ufo:�TAL PAHi.ORS rN UNJON Hl.OCI{.

YPSILANTI,

MICHIGAN.

GUS FINGER.LE,

The Leading l\'\erchant Tailor
ll:i.s toilcle a grcnL eut \n the pricC:!. of Spring Suit\;,
Cor. Congress iunl Thu·on $ts.

MACKINAW and NORTHERN MlC:HlCAN.
lhunllllg throngt, <'tlr! \l'ithont ch11.n�.

.11 SU,!!;l/ER 1'i0TE nonK, de$t;1·,)illnt �f t/1e E<t�C.trtc
JU1c,rU (11'1.d '/'Q1o·i,ts' P11iu.(a �f !nl.e.-rt1tt l1tr'ficl&!-'111tlU
il4u-NtTlite'd, 1.till be seJ)t qi, appltc-0tion.

R0Jr1' JJJLT,EII,

Geu'I Supe-rlntend'.ltll,

Detroit, 1'11<:h.

0. W. RV"CJCI.ES,

Ceo'J P11.t111'r 111.d 'l'lcket 1\1?! ,

t:)iic,�,,. Ill.

THE NORMAL NEWS.

STUDENTS WHO ARE BOARDING THEMSELVES
Will find it to thPir advant:igo to call on

M. J. LEWIS & CO., -?!�J?.!.�--���--f.-�-��r Grocers
FOR CANNED AND BOTTLED GOODS.

Fruits and Vegetables in their season.

Goods Delivered free.

Don't Forget the Place.

······································································································�····�

The Vp.silantian
.Discusses "Live Themes,
Gives all Impo'rtant Local News,

l to Normal StndE>nts and Alumni, I
PRICE ) from this date to July 1, 1894,
- f

ARE AFTER
YOUR TRADE
. On the principle of . . .

-

Has an Ente'rprising No,rmal, Correspondent.

W. M. OSBAND,

We

$1.oo's Worth of Goods for $1.00!

$I • OO •

If you like to trade this way
call and see us.

Editor and Proprietor.

Job Printing:

w� h.av0 th.e b�st equ!ppe� Job
Prmtmg office 10 Ypsilanti, the
most experienced workmen, and our charges are reason
able. Get our figures before ol'derin.g elsewhere .

.....................................................
J_ ::H:. :MILLER :,
Cash Dealer in

F. K. Rexford & Sons,
Staple and Fancy

12 Huron Street, Ypsilanti.
r•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

E> A. HOLBROOK,
Dealer in

��l\�!!fal �llf9��llti�� t
35 HURON STREET.

Headquarten for Students. Price and Quality
guaranteed.

...........•.....•............•.•......•..•..•..•.....

WbolP.eale anrl Re
tail

Dealere in

DRY GOODS!

Anthracite

CURTAINS, SHADINGS,

and Bituminous

Oarpets, Linoleums, Oil Cloths

COAL.

116 Congress St.

WATLING & JAMES,
DE.NTIS'I'S,

27 Huron Street.

Ypsilanti.

Foot Ball, Ba$e Ball, C\ ijymna�iu!TI ijood$ John Geogfian, �
SHEEHAN & CO.'�, University Sjoksellers and �tationers,
-AT-

32 South State St., ANN ARBOR.

-·

�

TAIL-OR :, ·

Congress St.,·

'<" •·

Over Comstock' s.

THE NORMAL NEWS.
:EC. :C. � L S .

WEJ_J LS & FISK,

lll

GROCERS-

OLUB PATRONAGE SOLICITED.

First Clu.JJB Goods and Lmc .Price., Our ..!Io
123

Congress St., Ypsilanti, Mich.

FRANKLIN I. CARPENTER_,
Students'
!
-:-_iO _l__t_o_v-e_
s a_n _�
d
S
�-=
-- -�
�:-,'/: Oil Heaters

Hardware, Stoves and House Furnishings
J\ FULL LINE OF

GAF?LAND STOVES, : PARIS RANGES,
FAMOUS MAJESTIC STEEL RANGE.

--: --

!

a Specialty.

It "'Ill p.-1y you to call und MO "'bat Jndntonu•nta I hu.n.1 to otf.t>r.

...............................................................,,,,..............................................................

F�

••

••

•
•

I made the Class Photo in June, '92
and finished it on time.

My prices are as low as any.
I leave it to you if my worh is not
superior to any in the city.
CAN I N,OT DO

YOUR CLASS WORK
THIS YEAR?

PERHAPS

You clo uoL m�od ouy Fnrniture j\1�t 11ow:

l.F YOU DON'T

We thoutd be J)leascd lQ l1a�e y(ln ,IN))) In 11nd gc·t
ncquaiutcd will.I ui;. ilnd our !!l<H.'k.

BUT IF YOU DO

Straigl\t,

j?l\oto1rapl\�r,

ll is tu your ;ntere�t. lo e-0mc in fl11\l tee ui;, for we
C':lll !W\'e $ f. $ for you.

Wallace & Clarke.

·"

�rHE NORMAL _NEWS.
YPSILANTI, MICH., MAY, 1894.

YOL. XIII.

NO. 9.

THE NOR:1./.iAL NE'J\?"S is now ready for occupancy. Without doubt
PUBLISHED MO:-.TJILY DURING THE SCHOOL YEAR,

BY THE STUDENTS
OF TIIE MICHIGAN STATE NORMAL SCHOOL.
D. C. VAN BUR.EN, '94, Editor-in-Chief.
CHAS. H. NOR.TON, '94, Business nanager.

MOCK CONGRESS

D J. C1uw�·o1<0, '95....................... 1
I
ATHENEUM.
I£ ATTIE RUDESILL, '9+ ..................... r Lo�als anu Personals.
ADEL PHIC.
I
T11E1<0� LA:s;GFOHD, '93.................... J
OLYMPIC
F.J. ToozE, '9'>..... .......................................'\.lumni.
ATHLETIC ASSOCIATION.
F1<ANK EvAxs, '9f·· ...................... .............. Athletics.
CRESCENT.
I<... G. "'ELCli, '95...................................... Exchanges.
CONSERVATORY,
GERTf<UUE PARSO:\'S, '9-1-.•.•.......•........ •...••••..... Musical.
Subscription Price, 50 cents per year; Single Copies, 10 cts.
Entered at the postoffice at Y psil:tnti as second class matter
Upon husiness 111atters addre,s Chas. l I. Norton, 213 Ballard St.

In regard to our recent oratorical contest THE
NEWS wishes to express its appreciation of the
warm interest and hearty support given it by the
societies, the Faculty, the students generally, and
the citizens of this vicinity. \Ve hope that this
may be but the beginning of a more general
recognition among us of the value of the ability
to speak well in public. The primary object
of these contests is the awakening of an inter
est in oratory and the stimulating of students tC'
work along that Ii ne. \Ve congratulate all the
p:irticipanb in last Friday's contest upon the
efforts put forth and upon the sure reward which
comes to all who put forth such efforts, whether
they receive prizes of go.ld or not. \Ve are glad
to know that, although great interest was excit
ed, the occasion was not marred by any gaming,
ill feeling, or other oujectionable features. Al
together it was a huge success from every point
of view.

*

The gymnasium was dedicated last Friday and

students in general will gladly avail themselves
of the larger privileges thus provided. Hereto
fore gymnasium work has languished among us,
owing to the poor facilities and instruction offer
ed, the latter being given by students having
neither experience in the work, nor wholesome
authority over their classes. With changed
conditions under which it is certain that time
spent in the gymnasium will earn a reward in
physical development and in power to teach
others, we may look for a revival of interest and
enthusiasm on the subject of indoor athletics.
There is no question as to the value ot knowledge
and skill in such exercises to the teacher, and
we are gla<l to know that in all probability at
least one year of work in the gymnasium is here
after to be required in all the courses of the
Normal curriculum.

*

THE CO�TEST.

The sixth annual oratorical contest given by
the NORMAL NEWS occurred Friday evening,
May 11th, in Normal Hall. As predicted by the
NEWS, it was an unusually strong one, and was
a success in every way. The societies were out
in force, wearing their colors in great profusion,
the sixty Adelphics each wearing a cap of green,
the color chosen by their representative.
It had been intended by the management to
begin promptly at 8 o'clock, but at that hour
such crowds of people were streaming into the
hall that. beginning the cont�st was out of the
question At 8:30 people were still trying to get
tickets, thus proving the wisdom of the N Ews'
advice to buy early. Finally when over seven
hundred people were seated in the Hall the rush
ceased, and the judges, Gov. Rich, of Lansing;
Rev. Caroline Bartlett, of Kalamazoo; Rev. J.
\V. Bradshaw, of Ann Arbor; Mrs. J. J. Bagley,
of Detroit; and Hon. \Villard Stearns, of Adrian,
were conducted to their seats in the audience.
The three first named were judges of delivery;
the two last and Supt. Pattengill (who was un
able to be present but sent his marks), were
judges of excellence of composition. At the
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san1e lithe tht: contCitanls, Rev. f{a$tia1) Sn1it::., er ,va:-. H. C. !\-filler, ,vho .a<l\·oc:ate<l1 "A Broad·
and ye editor took their places upon the st�,�c. er 'l'olcration in 'Religion.'' ,\s his therne reb\t·
'fhe program begao with an invo<:atil>n by cl.I largc)y to the diss cntions of tl1e l'. hrhaian
• and Clan·
J.ir. Smits, aCter which a :;ong "'as rendere<l h}' Churchi touching u11on the .:\. P. !Ji..
the.: NL1nnal Q.uart<:ttc in a ,noi;t arli-;tit 01:tnner. na·gael, it will readily be seen that the greatest
Then the ladie!>' contest '\\"as opened IJy )iis� :;.kill w: )� required t() treat the subject i n a popu·
f\lay �·f�1 rble whh her llra1ion on, ''Li gl1t in lar way. )-tr. l\lilh:r's sclt·po,s(·ssion upon the
DarknL·ss/' in w) dch she eulogist:s the ,vork o f stage1 his splendid action and mastery ot' voice,
Lhe Sal\•ation 1\rrny an1ong the unrortunatc 1.�$pe-ci;1Hy hi)) t>ffei.:live u�e of che intennitti:nt
classe-s of h11 1 nanit)' at present he)onrl 1he reach stress, n1adL· his dt:liv<.·ry one of lhe "01able
of other sa,.·ing influenct:::;. !rl i:;i; \la rble exhi h- features o f ;.he cnnlt:::.t. '('he clo!iing oration ,,·:u;
ited deep convictions upon this subject, and her p;i\'tn by \1• S . Bcnnell. who had al!>o chosen,
delivery ,\•as 1narked hy ease and self-possession. '1'1' he Prol>lcn1 of tht: L" nL'n1ploy cd /' as his t opie.
l'hc next $peaker v.·as !\fiss Tliyr1.a Reach, ,,• ho:-e 11is argun1ents for tht: rc1lledies that hL' ad,·ocatcs
subject ,,·as, "Educa1 i ol) in Politic-.;." l\li:,s for lhl• exi<.Ling e,;ils :trt:" fo rcible and ,vorthy of
Beach's position upon th:� point is UO(jltt:stivn- shaly. I(is tk•1ivl'ry was a liule l<>O rapid, b u t
aUly well taken and clearly expressed, and her was otherwise very cffi:cti\'.1..', sorol'wl1at surpri ,;·
delivery v,
..:1$ ver)' earne�t. Sh:! was follo"•e<l by ing tnany people whc, hacl never h1.·anl hin, speak·
!\,fiss (;race loiiinc:,;, wl10 had chnst: n 11,r l1t;:1· befr,re.
topic, ,:The Problcru <.'f tht t.;n<.:1nplo}t:d.'' Hy
At the c: lo;e oi 1he t.<>nre�L the judges retired
J1 er C:.lse of 1nanner, grac,tful n1oven11tnts, and to n1akc up thL·ir deci :;ion, Ueiug :'lssist(!d by Dr.
clear an<.l effective enu1 1ci:1.tion, i\·liss �lines S,nith in uniting the C'rc<lits hanc.k:c.1 in upon
plea:-ed the au<licnCL' to a grcalt:'r (l <."gre-e 1ha11 cornp<>:,;illon an<) upon <le]h·ery , cl1e persons hav.
any nther �pe�ket• did excepting �Ir. �Iii.a I in� th,• hi ghc,t aggr,•gate to be rlecl.tred the win.
The plan advor:ated in this oration for bettering nel's. In the interim a duct, "She's l•'ooling
1he condition of "the $11b1 nerge<l cl:1sses'' is 'l'hee,' ' w: 1s sung hy :\lisses \Varner anrl Di11er.
'l'his wa:; lollowe<l hy a fine gah1p frorn Ruben.
worthy of careful contiiclcration.
)tis!, J\fabe1 \V. Stnith closed the ladies' contest stein, rcn<lerc: d by )tis:; i\larie f>icklnsnn 11po11
,\·ith an oralinn 0111 'l\Vaiting R.t1 ssia." Her the piano; an<I succcc<.Hng this <.'arnt: a selecti on,
<:on1position ii; uousu:lll}' fine, ils diction, a.r- c:o"cr in I O,•er," sung hy !\liss Pearl Bhte.
r:tngen1enf, etc., being nearly per (ect. l t dcJin- 'fhcn cns1.1 l'd the usu:il wail for Lhe ju<lg�:;' dt·
cat<::; vivi<lly and pO\\'Crfully the crafty and per cision, the length t.'f ti 1 ne requin:d in<lic::11ing
sistt:nt efforts of l{ussia to t•olargc her posses- that they l1ad a v<.·ry k1101 (y prohl<."11, on lhcir
sio11s in Europe an<l .'\:;ia. i\1 i':is :::irnitit's deli\·· hands.
Finally, the jutl g<.·:,; :1ppe:1red up01) 1he sla�e
cry wa:- cleliberatc, imprc:;i;i\'t: and t•ff<:ctivc.
· After : 1 heautitul solo entit]cd, "()nly a Song," and ii) the hush that fo llo·,,·t:d, (;rJ \'. Rich :-1n·
by i'liss L ouise (1eorge1 .5. (:. �fc..\Jpine openect 1toun<":erl Lhat the lacli�s· pr'.ze had been won by
Lhe gentlcnler1':; conh:::SL ,.,ith an oration cu, "'!'ht: 1 �li:;, �la.hel S, nith, ri.fii:;i:: i\·lines standing highe:-t
�1i:-;si on of the Ltnitcd St: tte:;." ).1r. 1',lc·:\lpine's in dclivl.'ry ; ;:u11 l lh.lC, or Lh� gentlenlen, �fr. I lnl
I
produ(: tion is a strong one, and his style, both brook's a�g;rt·�:.tll' ,,·a,; 1hc �n:al{',;t, �) r. ri.JiU«; r
a-s to c.:otnposilion and delivery, is dignified and st:inding hight·;;t in dcliv<.·rr. 'l'ht: andicn,·i:, find
forciblc. Fie \\':lS fo11<',,•ed by L. (T. l(olbrook, ing that the judges agreed ,vith tl1cm as to del:v
whose topic w.:1':i, "'rhe .4.nnexacion of Hawaii." er)', goorl naturedly accepted the <lcci'>ion as be·
'J'his is, na•urally, a popular :,•1bject, :tnd :\fr. ing-, on tl,c whofe, t.Orl'er.t, a� it prohahl y js.
Holbrook•s arguments for annexation are logic After the annoonc.cnienl of the judge's dccii;i on,
al, clearly staled, a1�d arranged 1<> a,$ 11 , hav«! a Rl'v. J. \\'. Rradsha,v pl'e::ented lhe lailies' pl'ize
cumuL:i.ti\.·e effect. ]Ii') ileli,•(;ry wa:; :;killt"ully to �·liss Srnith, a;�uring her that to ""'ii) Ovl'r
gauged lo intensify this tff�ct, 1n.;tking �\ V(."f}' such cornpc:tilori- as she hali was a gre:il victory
1
powl'rru 1 con1bination, on� lhc ei rcct 01 w 1iich I indeed. 'l'hc pr ei-ent:.11ion o f Lhe gen!le1 )1 en':,;.
was felt by the entire audience 'l'he n<.•xt speak. prize to 1'lr. 1 lolfJrook ,,·�.; 111,ldi: hy Ri;• v. (':.1 ru·
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line Bartlett, who compli mented the speakers
upon the uniform excellence of their productions
and upon the fact that they had chosen to speak
on the prolJlems of today, i nstead of consulting
the p ages of history for their subjects. The
prize, i n each case, consisted of a $35 gold med
al and a $ 2 0 gold piece. A well rendered solo,
"The Clang of the Hammer," by M r. Frank
Andrews, was followe<l by the benediction.
Thus closeJ what is generally pronounce<l the
most interesting and successful oratorical con
test yet held under the auspices of the NOR MAL
N EWS \Ve are glad to be able to report that
it was a financial success. The total receipts
were nearly $ 1 75 , wh i ch was sufficient to cover
all expenses, incl udiug $ r ro worth of prizes,
ju<lges' expenses, p rinting and adverti�ing, and
to leave a balance of $ 1 5 to be added to the
NORMAL NEWS fu nd, a thing unheard of in the
history of our oratorical contests.

Watch for the Aurora, '94.
M iss Taggart has recovere<l and is back again.
Edna Dunning h as the 2 d grade at Delray
next year
M r. Lelan<l was cal l ed home Thursday by the
death of his mother.
Alumni wishing the Au rora, '94, addre�s H .
E. McCutcheon, Ypsilanti .
We are very glad to see M iss Drake back
again after her long i l lne.Ss.
L. :\ I . Milner is out of school with the scarlet
fever. No other cases are yet' reported.
The ·. [ EWS now goes from coast to coast.
O n e thousand copies are is�u.e<l thi s month.
A theneum boys are inv ited to a reception giv
en by the l adies of th at society Saturday even
ing.
Th ursday evening M iss K ath reen Oberst and
� I iss Sara H umph rey gave a recital J.t Normal
H al l .
1' 1 iss Flora Wilber gave a reception to the
members of her Sunday School class Thu rsday
evening.
William Li ghtbody, ' 9 2 , of Detroit, recentl y
visited Normal f riends and attended the N EWS
Oratorical Contest.

3

The Olympics gave an ice cream social at
M rs. Cundi ff's last Saturday evening. All pres
ent enjoyed themselves.
Attention, Class of '93 ! The fi rst annual re
u nion of the class of '93 will be held on Tuesday
of Commencement week. Room 3 7 . 4 :30 p.m.
Petoskey High School will be well supplied
with '94s next year. Stella Conrad, preceptress,
Mabel Smith, Latin and German, Etta Goss,
Mathematics.
Traverse City is not behind the -times Kate
Baker and Georgie Smyth teach the eighth
grade there. May Lowell and Fanny Ives sixth
and seventh grades.
James Thompson, ' 90, stays at Evart another
year, and will be assisted by Jul ia Dean, sixth
grade, Lozetta Smith, fourth grade, and Lillian
.McCutcheon, fi rst primary. All will go well at
Evart next year.
Thomas Paton, president of the class of ' 93,
fo a recent letter reguests all members of that
class to be present at the re- union and to bring
acres of class colors and good looks. See time
and place of meeting elsewhere in these columns.
At the Senior class meeting Monday after
noon, Waterman was elected class artist. A
committee was appointed to. . find out the ex
pense of locating a class stone on the Normal
campus jnst opposite the '8.7 class stone and to
get permission from the faculty to place another
there.
On the evening of Friday, May 2 5 , will occur
the last public entertainment of the Normal Ly
ceum for this year. It will consist of a series of
scenes giving " Ideals of noble womanhood" as
represented by the character of Iphigeni a in
G reek , French and German tragedy. Greek
costumes will be used in the representations.
Good music will be fu rnished which will be un
rler the ch arge of Prof. Pease. The entertain
ment w i l l close with P osses Plastiques, a series
of " living pictures," representing groupings i n
h istoi ic pictu res. This part of the program is
under the su pervision of Mrs. Annie Ward Fos
ter, a well known leader of the Delsarte move
ment at Ann Arbor.
Again Death has come among us and taken from
our number one of the most promising members
of her class, Lucy Harper, of Ceresco. She was
born Oct. 30, 1 869, and died at Ceresco, April

THE l\ORl'IIAL l\EWS.
�5 - The last four years of her life were spent I powers. We should be well represented ;;, everr
pri�Ci()ally in school tl'aching, duri�g the last of e\•ent. Below is the program:
which she held. a second grade <:ert1ftc;ate. She !
THliRSnAv P. M.
entered the Normal Jast Septernher Lo heller fit , 1 }tile run.
J �'lil t: walk.
herself for her \\'orkJ but it seeou; the preparation
'l'ennis singlcs.-:'i.f. A. C. vs. Hillsdal e. OJi vel ,·s.
made ,vas for eternity, as shc came to kno,v
Christ through the S. C. A. meetings ann died K. A. A.
Tiasc Ball. Uli1Jet •; $. 2\1. A. i\,
in tl1c faith that never failelh. 'l'hc �E\\'S '"ishes
FUIDAV A. M.
to express the syn1 patl1y of her n1any Norn1al
·reonissiugles.-\Vinuerof Olivct- N . 1-\. A. \'S, Alfriends to the friends and relati\·es ot the tiebino. \Viilners of �t. :\. C.-llillsda.h: 'l$. \Vinncrs 0£
ceaserl.
OJivet K. 1\ 1\. \'S. 1\lbiun.
The 1nanagers of the ":\t:ROR,," arc k<.:pt busy ·rennls doubl cs.- llill:,;cbh: v�. Olivet. ;i..t A. C.
these days reading proof etc. for their publishers 'lS. 1\Jhiun.
Runni ng hrn:1d j11n1f\
in Ann 1\rl>or1 ,,..ho are pushing the work to the
Putti ng 16 lb. shot.
fullest capacity of their office. About one half
Pole vault.
of the book has been set up, corrected, pagtd,
1 �1ite bicycle race.
and printed; the enlire work i� expcc-tcc.1 to be
<1·10 Vds. run.
finished by June ISL 'T he plale work for their ii·
1'1 01)..\\' I' . M.
Tennis doubJ e.-\Vinncr of Hillsdale-Oti....ct \'!'>. N.
lustrations, \Vhich exceeds $100 in Yalue,isarriv
ing e\•ery day from Chie;.go, and is en1inently A. A.
220 \'ds. hurdle.
satisfaclory. ' l'he \\' Ork will conlairl the µrizearti·
Sl nnding broad j111111 ,.
cles secured by ",\uRoRA'' contest, one of the 88o
Yds. run.
largest an<l most entertaining 'grin<i' departrncnts
Kunnin,g hop :,;tcp and jump,
ever putin a l\'otk of jts kind, a :;ketch and history
e>o Yds. J;i;li.
Base Ba11. - -Alhion vs. 7\J. A. C.
of Ypsilanti, the biographies of Mrs. Oshann,
1
gvr.Nll'\G ts-noOR Mt-:.el'.
Boone, and Prof. Pease, a sutnmary of the year :;
feathen
....eight wre:,;tling.
v.·ork in the eight societi es, a ne\\' department
High kick.
callerl the "Ahnnni DepartnlL'nt,'' containing
Lightwei ght wrc:,;tling.
so1ne ....ery inler<·sting articles from our stronge:;t
Club swingi ng.
alumni, besides n1an)' other articles and pro<luc·
\V dtc•rwcight wrestling.
tions oi n1erit.
Jforizont:tl h:ir,
;\J icldlcwcight w1 c-stling
===
Fencing.
Heavywei�hl wrestling.
SAl'J;KOA\' A. M.
1�enni� ftnnls-singles and doul,les.
It has finally be en decided that the i\·l ichigan
100 Ydi. d,\sh.
inter collegiate field day exercises shall Ue held
1{j Jb. Ha1nl'ner throw.
in \'psilanti, :\fay 311 and Junt! 1 an<l 2. 'l'his is
;{ f\.tilc hi cylc race.
an event of the year in \\•hich all $hOul<l be
SATIIRO,\Y l ', .\!,
actively interested. {Jpon no Olher occasion do
rzo Ycls. hurdle.
the s chools n1eet in surh nu,nher$. oo a con1n1on
ttelay race.
�\nd <:on1petitiYe footing. The aihlctic standarcl
Base Ball. \Viouers of ()Jivi.:t-N. A. A. \'S. \\.'in�
of each depends upon their S\1 cce,s at that tin1e. nc1·s o! Albioo }I.:\. C.
$500 in first and·se<:oncl medals \\'i1I be award·
()ur faciliti<.:s cannot be surpassed, why sho\llLI
our athletics _be? \Ve should ruake a showing ed. S50 cups go to lhe \\•inners of the final
in proportion to our adval\tj.ges. In order to clo ba$e ballgarnc and the relay race. 'fhe out cloor
this, ever,· 111t111/Jtr must glve his hearty support sports wiH be he1<l at the fair ground. )lcn-lbers
an<l a large number must compete Join the, of the association, free; all others, 2jC. Jn,door
association and ent�r the lists. Show rour J m�e� ,,..ill be held ir1 �he oew gyn-1nasiunl. :\<l
.
.
loyalLy to ti ns organ12at1 on and de\•<:lop your nnss,on to all :!5c.;. Corne.
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.,1ALCOLM .\\AC \'ICA!{, fourth Prlnc:lpal of the i"1kh1SC"nn .State Nor-mal School.
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legiate Institut e , of which Prof. MacVicar was
principal, with additional buildings and improvM ALCO LM M ACV ICAR.
ed e quipm e nts having b ee n donated to the state
Malcolm Mac Vicar, fourth Principal of th e for that p u rpos e.
Th e school was op e ned in th e spring of 1 8 6 7 ,
Normal School, was born at Do u glass, Argyleu nder an able staff of instructors.
His he alth
shir e , Scotland, Sept. 3 0 , 1 8 2 9 . H e was one of
giving
way,
h
e
offered
his
r
e sig nation in r 868,
twelv e childr e n, and cam e at th e ag e of six with
his parents to Canada. Th e family s e ttle<i on a and accepted th e position of s u p erint endent of
farm n ear the town of Chatham in We st e rn On- the schools of the city of L eave nworth, Kan.
tario. His early education was cond uct ed by Being fu lly r e stor ed to health, h e r e turned to the
privat e t u ition At the ag e of twenty h e went to East, and becam e principal of the new No1mal
Toronto with a yo u nger broth er, Donald, aft er- School at Potsdam, St. Lawrence County, N. Y.
ward .Principal of the Pr e sbyterian Colleg e at The r e g ents of th e Univ ersity of the State of
Montreal. Both ent er ed Knox Colle ge to study New York expre ss ed th eir e stimate of his abilitv
for the ministry of th e Presbyt erian ch urch,' and attainments by confe rring upon him the d�
wh er e Malcolm remained two years . . In the. gre.e of Doctor of Philosophy, in the summ er of
meantime his vi e ws on baptism �nderwe nt a 1 869, an.d his Alma Mat er add ed the de gre e of
change, and h e became conn ected with th e Bap- L. D. the following year. In 1 880 Dr. Mac
tist denomination, and turn ed his attention · to Vicar accepted the principal ship of the Michi
t eaching and fi tting young men for matricu lation gan State Normal School at Ypsilanti, where h e
r emained one year,. Whil e at th e Normal h e
in the Toronto university. H e was. ordain
ed · to·
·
·
reduced anc1• syst ematized th e classification of
th e Baptist ministry in 1 8 5 6 .
In 18 58 h e e nt e red th e s enior class of R�ch e s-' s t udents, a de cided step toward good scholar
ter University wh er e h e was graduated the fo l lo w.-. . ship: O�in g to' h i s short stay h er e , it nat u rally
ing year, then in 1 8 5 9 he w e nt to Brockport :· N. Y., f o llows that th e growth of the school was not
and became a professor of mathematics in the materiaHy affect ed by his administration. In
Brockport Colle giat e Instit u te, wh ere, with · the 1 88 1 he w'a s el e cted professor of Apolog e tics and
English Biblical Interpr e tation in th e Toronto
e xce ption of on e y e ar sp e nt in th e Ce ntral High
Baptist
college , which position he acce pt ed,
School at Ruffalo, h e r e mained till 1 868, acting
as professor of math ematics, associat e principal, l e �vi� g the Normal in Nov e mber, 1 88 1 . Abou t
and from April, 1 864, as sole principal of the this time the Baptists in Canada wer e greatly
school. As a t each er he took first rank from th e str ength ened in their r e Egious e nt erpris e s by the
start, being full of e nergy and 'skill i n devising zeal and lib erality of Senator Wm. McMa.ster,
new and improve d methods of ill u strating and who afterwards gave abou t <me million dollars
impre ssing the tru th .
His e nth u siasm in the for th e erection and endowm e nt of McMaster
class-room was a constant ins p irat i o n to his st u - Univ ersity . Dr. . M acVicar was ele ct ed first
chancellor of the university. As a stud ent and
d ents.
In r 866 through his ex ertions, aided by D r. M. B . t each er, Dr. MacVicar e xc e ls in mathe matics,
Anderson, President of th e Unive . s i ty o f Roches - m e t aphysics and the natural sciences. H e is
er, Victor M. Ric e , State Superint e ndent of Edu - th e env entor of th e T ellurian Glob e p u blished
cation, and Judg e F u l l e r and others of B rock- by Andre �v s & Company, of Chicago, and also
port, a Bill a u thorizing th e establishm e nt of four of other 1mportant device s u sed in illustrative
t eaching. H_ e i s the author of s everal works
Normal and Training Schools was passed by th e on mathematics and of a " Manual on the Prin
.
· s t h e results
• h contam
I ,eg1s 1ature of th e Stat e of New York. In de vis· ci' ples o t rL'J d ucat1' 0n, " w J·1 1c
.
.
.
mg plans for th e organizat10n of thes e ne w Nor- of his ripe st thought and long continued inv e s mal Schools, th e State S up erintendent looked tigations on this subject. As a writer and teach
nat u rally to Prof. 1\1 acVicar for assistanc e . H e er h e is charact e rizerl by originality, clearness
and for� e . I:1 i 89 o Dr. MacVicar s evered his
was th erefore appoint ed Principal of th e first of conn ect10n with Mc Mast e r University to become
.
.
.
them wh ich was e stablish ed. This was locat ed sup erintendent 0( ed u cation of the Am erican
at Brockport, the prope rty of th e Brockport Col- Baptist Home Mission Society.

()
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f:<l win \\.'illitl> w�s born at Otto, Cattaraugus in r. '�78� anti again in 1880. 1-ie returned front
count!·� N. Y , t\pril 24� 1830. \\'ith his parent:; Congress, rvl�irch 4, 1883. at the end of si x )' l':lr s
h e removed to then then Territory ol .�dichigan service, of which he St'rvl'<l t\vo rears on the
i n 1836; \\'as educated io the school� of th� Corn rrii ttce on Patent:; ancl four oo lhc Judiciary
State, final1y graduaLiug irorr1 the lJniveri-ity of Co1n 1nittee of lhc I louse of R.<.:prcsent:.itives. On
lvfic.h i�:·Hl in 1855 and taught schoo1 bi:fo re and July r , 1.883, he bcc.:nne Principal of 1he ).1 ich·
after gr�1duating. l n 1S56 he :.t.!1tled in ).1unroe, igan State Norn1al S":hOol1 anc1 of\ Ju ly 1, 188j,
�1ichig3n, studied lau· anrl wa:, adrnittc<l to the he w:,, c.:allc<l to the Presi<l<:ncy of lhe ;\• I i(; higan
b.ir in !)cccmber, t8j7, He editt'<l the l\1unroe : \gri<·ultu ral College:. I n 1'.·!arch, 1 689. lie \\'as
Corruu<.:rcial frotn 1856 to t8f>J; ,1.:;.1s L'lected pros- 11nl·xpectedly, and unsouJtJt by h:,n�l·lf, appoint·
ccuting attorner for :\fun roe county in 1860; e<l 1\s�ist;1nl �l' CI Ttary of the U. S. l)cparonent
. wli ich positil)n he held till Jan.
.·,
an<l the sanle year \V:\.s cho;c:n me1 nher of tl1c of Agric:nllun
State Board of F.<luC'ation for 6 years au <l ��gain nary 1 , 1 89,1. Aitcr a su:;pt:nsion of the sa1 ne
in 1866 for another like period . In 185H he was for ten yeari; 11<..· has resun)ed practice of the i1w
elected Trustee an<l Oir ec t<>r of the �·fuhr<>e 11 ig:h by Opl: ning ,in office in the \Vashiogto1) I.oa1\
School ,vhich po::.ition he htld for 18 years;. "'.as anrl 'l 'rui;t IJuildinf:!, in \Vashington, f>. C.
Pr incip�d \\"illits1 while ruorc of a politic�ian
appointed by .,:\braha1n 1.in coln po�trnaslcr of
,,,
c
An<lr
hy
ovcd
n
e1
r
i;
wa
rld
t
i:
l863,
in
\.{unroe
school n1a1 ), hr()nghL great <:nergy, enthusi
an
th
.
John1;.on ir) t866. During the sixLi es he ,\·as city astn , an<l pr:i.ctic::il husincss n)ethods to the con·
attorney, Circuit <:ourt Comn1issioner and rl11<:t of the �onnal , :ind his :1<lrn inistration was
the vne of �,·eat p rc)n1 ii;(;!. Bt·forc this pr<unisc could
notary puhlic. Jn 1 g�1 2 ht• "·as one.
•• •
he n:allit"d to any great extenL, he accepted the
•
•
•
•
•
•
nr)H S:,1on
ers lo re\ is<.: the constnulu)n ol �he . pr l'sidenc)' of the Agricullllr:.11 College ac 1 .3ns·
�·
�01
.
Stale, :1,nd ;n 1876 ,vas <:lecterl Repr<.·s..:ntat,..,e ing, anrl a ::.uc:rc:;;,J r was fCJun<l Lo t:1rry on the
in Coni:;resi; from th<.' atl di:-.tdct, being re-elected I work .;1t lhc Norn1al.

or
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beauty and all the perfection of which they are
capable. " I t is, however, . painful to note that
The gymnas i um was dedicated last Friday s i nce the days of ancient Greece until very re
with sti n:i ng speech es, splendi<i music by the cen t times, no serious attempt has been made · to
Normal Choir� flags, d ecorations, and a brilli ant work out in educational systems a full realiza
reception i n the eveni ng at wh i ch musi c was tion of th i s educational ideal. I ndeed, through
furn i shed by the Normal Orch estra. The speak- various periods of the world' s history, the body
ers of .the day and th eir topics are as follows : was a thing to be despised and neglected. Dur
P. F. Powei:s, The State Board of Education ; ing th e early Christian centuries, in the reaction
Prof. Austin George, The Normal School ; Pres. agains t paganism, only the moral nature was
G. S. Albee, State Normal Schools ; Prof. W. P. cons i dered worthy of cult i vat i on ; but after the
Bowen, The New Departmen t ; Ho;1. J as. H. Renai ssance, intellectual education became more
Morrow, The State Senate; Hon. F. W. Redfern, and more prominent, and learning and in tellec
The House of Representa.tives ; Lt. Gov. G id - tual acumen were the th ief aim of education. To
.d ings, The State of M i chigan ; and Hon. E. P. such an extent was the physical man neglected
that in the common mind it came to pass that a
Al len, The C i ty of Ypsilant i .
scholar
was a man of large bra i n and weak
Normal Hall was crowded w i th students and
·lungs,
keen
intellect and shaky nerves,
visi tors both from th i s v i ci n i ty an·i from all over
°brigh
t
eye
and
pale face, and, possibly, a fine
the state, who thus showed their interest in
physical culrnre, and in the progress of the Nor- moral perception and a crazy stomach. Educa
mal . The speeches and music were excellen t tion and full boun<iing health were considered
and well received, al though the exercises were well nigh i ncompat i ble, and men almost measur
protacted to a somewhat tedious length by the ed intellectual power and spiritual development
speakers overstepp i ng th e prescri b ed ten minute by p h y s i cal weakness.
This view and practice have had great in
limit. The last two speeches were ligh tened by
fluence
upon the opinions, the lives, and the i n ·
humorous flash es, that of Ca pta i n Allen being
stitutions
of men. Oliver Wendell Holmes wit
espec i ally happy. T h e "musical gymnastics"
tily
says
of
the dreary poet, Pollock, that he only
by sixteen gentlemen was a comical performance
thought
himself
inspired when he had the
that will long be remembered by those present.
dyspepsia;
and
H
orace Mann, in middle life,
\Ve gladly giv e space to one of the addresses,
said
that
when
in
college
he was taught the mo
delivered by a man who has been a staunch friend
tions of the planets as 'carefully as though they
of the "gym " from the begi nni ng.
were in danger of getting off the track if he
Addr ess of Prof Gl'orge at t!ze Dedication Exer - · didn ' t know how to trace th e i r orbits ; but about
c1st's of tlte Pity.Heal 7 rallling Hui/ding.
hi s own organization and the conditions indi s
The world moves, bu t it moves slowly, and pensable to the h ealthful functions of his own
there is sometimes 1 eq u i red a deal of push i'n g to body, he was left in profound ignorance. As a
help th i ngs along. We stanct today at one of consequence, he broke down and never had a
those periods in the h i story of this school wh i ch well day afterwards. H e says that for twenty
marks a well d e fi n ed, labor i ous an<l successful five years be was, in the matter of health, on
his good behavi or; and that during all thi s
effort for progress.
The N orn;al School i s an exponent of educa period, as the Ir i sliman would express it, if he
tion as a scienc,e and as a practice. I n theory, had lived as other people do for a month, he
education considers· man as a ph y sical, int�llec would have died in a fortnight. He also s tates
tual, and moral being. I t i s interest i ng to n0te that he. is certain he could have performed twice
how all educational ' writers through all ages the labor, both better and with great er ease to
]�ave commended development and tnining h i mself, had h e known the laws of life and
along these three l i nes. Plato sounded the key h ealth.
The importance of physical training as the
note when he wrote, " A good education is that.
wh ich gives to th e body and to the mind all the fundamental of education will be obvious, if we
D E DI C .I\ TION EX E R C I S E S.
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\\'ill stop to consider that all our n1ental powers n1ental attai1 ul1ents.
an.: based on the phys cal 1 nan:
No effort of l o entering upon thh, rlepartn1er)t of "'Ork, our
i
.
the intellect can be put forth, no flutler of the Normal schopl is rollowing lhe roost cn1ightened
e1notioos tan agit:ite the breast, no ripple of prP.cedents. $\\•e<ien an d Nor\\·ay� Gern1any,
l
laughter can break for th fron1 Lhe heart. and no Austria, anti l"rancc have made it a feature o f
I
aspiratiol) or the soul can rise heavenwarrl, that their L'dncational S)'sten1s, and teachen; arc re�
doc.:s notmake<lemandsupon thephy�ical syste"'- quired co he proficient in it; and in our own
No,v if "'e believe all this, al)d i( ,ve accept the I c.:oun1ry, tl1c National Bureau of Education h as
in junction that 'a 1 nan should first of all be a rccommen derl it, and issued circolars of inform ·
good anin'lal,; it by no n,t: lns foHo\,·s that the ation o n the s1.1bject. 1fa1)y St: ttc Norn'lal
ani,nal should be our i<lcal, and that physical schools have aclorted iL, Lhough n onc have so
training should aim at br�:te strength a1'1cl 1 nere complete a 'pl:1n1' as has the 1'-tiehigan Normal.
ath1eticisn1. The ain) should be hcalth rather Our building and apparatus are nnique i n th s
i
..-e.. ha\'e separate and complete
than strength, and the effort should be to secure respl'ct, that ,
\Ve can hang
such con dition of the bocty ar. will nH1ke it th<: equiprnents for nu.:n and women .
perfect instrun1ent of lhe n1i11d. Shakespeare 011L o ur banner with the device of the wideawal.:.�
has ,\•isely said: "Ti'or 'Lis t he mind that 1nakes shoe 1nerchant. . .\dealer ac ross the ,\• ay pri<lecl
the body rich," and the true doctri ne of physical himself on hi!; I.atii\ scho1;.c1r::;hip :1n<.I his busi.
tducation, as expressed l>y Plato, is co give in- 1\e::;s intl'grity, an cl he put this: tn<>I LO over his
creased vigor to the minrl.
cloor, H':lft11s ,,,n.t,ia retli,'' - a rrli nd conscious
l n the prerace of a rccent medical �·ork, I of right. llis rival, thinking this was so,ne oe"•
read, "1'his is an era of pre,•encive 1 nedicinc. kind of shoe and uc )L '"islting: to be outdone,
1�he physician \\'h o prevent!. di$t;::,i:;e is worthy o f wrote over his door, ".lfe11s an,l WtHnen.t eo11s,1i1
Our State Board of Educ�tion 1 1>,s
more honor than the one who cures." And sn in ,wti."
education "'e 1uay say tha1 phyi;ica.l tr aining ,.,·ill bu ilt so broadly and ,veil that, in thi s rtg�rd, n o
have as on e in1port:1nt fu nction to keep the cornplain t c.ould be n1a<le eve11 by 1hat captious
healthy sound, a1ui to p r event sickn ess by de- woman suffragist ,vho refu$.ed to sleµ ;1board the
i
veloi,ing "igor to rL·sist disease. \Yellesler Col· ,vaiting railroad 1ra o, het.: ausc the coaches ,,•ere
t...:gc pro,·idcs .i thorough course i n phyi;ical cul · not lahcled P11H-1l1<tn·and woman Palace (�,1r .
I n conclusion : In this presence, J should
ture for all the young "'01 nen; hut t,h e aca<lentic
cou rses of study are very heavy. Several ye>\ri; har dly t'ail to call special altenLion LO th<.: fact
ago, \'\'hen son1e of 1he patrons of the school that this is a Norn1al school devote-i to the prep·
wrote to the president exprL'ssing their fear to aration ofieacht'.rS. 'T'he in-;truction and training
send their dau�h ters, lest the intellectual strain in physical e<lucation giveh here ii; nr.'t to havt:
i
should l>r<: ak down their health, the reply of the its encl in the rerson al beoi:J t ol the one n·ho
presiden t ,vas, "Send on your daughters, we receive� it; h 11 L our }' Oung m en and \\'l>n1en will
pro,· ide for physical as well :i!-:i intcllcctua) ,,·ell- carry this instroction and training <lirectly in to
heing. " The result of chis prO\'i,;ion is that the:: the puhli<; !S<;hools of the State, indi\·ido;lls
undred fold,
students graduate there in better physical con- 1nulciplying Lhe resu lts filty and a hin the l1 calth and physical <le"·elopn1ent ancl
di1io1'1 than \\'hen they enter.
l n Lhe public school reports of lJcalities ,vhi(:h men tal vigor of the chi l <lrerl u rid�r their charge.
On this central alt:'lr we kindle a fire ,vhich shall
have in lrorlucerl phyi;ic�-1.l culture, four <li:.tinc:t glo"' war,n and brigh t. and at whose flan,e
shall
advantagei; art: seen : Pupils sh ow 1'11arkell irn· be lit the torches that �hail car ry light, an<l
provcrnc.:nt in carriage and movernenL; thcy are wannth, a11rl �cr�ng1h1 and l>ll'ssing, and joy into
1nore ea<iily disciplined; the :.t\•erage ;.c1ttcnc..lance ll,e $.Chools :l!lll into t�c ho1 nes of che rcinolL'St
.
has increased, as the pu pils have better general h anllcts oi tins gre::it Con11'11onwealth.
. . . ·
·
health and 111ore resistive pov,:er ngainst disease
because t11e ,'\
I S
-.u,dents aJL' rl'Jo1c1ng
� . 1 • A . A.
.
·
11'lrlreo 6nd'ing meeting has bet�n secu red (or Ypsilanti. Fred \Y.
anrl c1tmatlc c11an�es; and dull <:1
�
thC't can equ �l their classn1ates 111 physic�} ex-. I 9re�,� <le!-:itr,·c:; <.:rl'd.it for his effort� ir) . �ecuring
erciscs, are l>l11'1111lated 10 elTort alon� the li nt ol it. ( he Nor n1alii will he well represl'n ted.
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GEO LOGY.
A.

T E XTS AND GUI D E S .

I. High School.
C ompend of Geology-Le Conte. American Book
Co., New York, Cincinnati, Chicago, $ 1 .20.
Text-Book of Geology-Dana. Am. Book Co., $2.
Class Book of Geology-Geikie. Macmillan & Co.,
New York, $ I . IO.

2.

Grammar Grades.

Geological Excursions-Winchell. S. C. Griggs &
Co., Chicago, $ 1 .25.
F irst Book in Geology-Shaler. D. C. Heath & Co,,
Boston, $I.
Science Primer of Geology-Geikie. American Book
Co., 35c.

J, Elementary Grades.
Observation Lessons on Common M inerals-Clapp.
D. C. Heath & Co., Roston, 3oc.
About Bebbles-Hyatt. D. C. Heath & Co., roc.
First Lessons in Minerals-Richards. D. C. Heath
& Co., roc.
Common Minerals and Rocks-Crosby. D. C. Heath
& Co., 4oc.
B,

G E N E RAL A N D SPECIAL R E F E R E N C E .

Text-Book of Geology-Geikie. Macmillan & Co.,
New York, about $7.50.
Manual of Geology-Dana. American Book Co.,
$3.84.
Elements of Geology-Le Conte. D. Appleton & Co.,
New York, $4.
Principles of Geology - Lyell, 2 vols. D. Appleton &
Co., $8.
Physical Geology- Green. Rivingtons, Waterloo
Place, London, $7.50,
Applied Geology - W illiams. American Book Co.,
$I 20.
Manual of Paleontology-N icholson and Lydekker,
2 vols. Wm. Blackwood & Sons, Edinburgh and
London, $25 .
Text-Book o f Mineralogy - £ . S. Dana. John Wiley
& Sons, New York, $3.50.
Manual of Determinative Mineralogy-- Brush. John
Wiley & Sons, $3.50.
Tables for the Determination of Common Minerals
Crosby. J. Allen Crosby, Boston, $ I .25 .
Climate and Time - Croll. D . Appleton & Co., $2.50.
Celebrated American Caverns - Hovey. Robt. Clarke
& Co., Cincinnati, $2.
Forms of Water -Tyndall. D. Appleton & Co., $ r . 50.
Volcanoes -Judd. D. Appleton & Co., $2.
Characteristics of Volcanoes-Dana. Dodd, Mead &
Co., New York, $5.
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Earthquakes-Boscowitz, trans. by Pitman. Geo.
Routledge & Sons, New York, $ 1 .75.
Corals and Coral Islands-Dana. Dodd, M ead &
Co., $5.
The Ice Age in North America-Wright. D. Apple
ton & Co., $5.
Prehistoric Times-Lubbock. Norgate, Covent Gar
den, London, about $4.75 .
Shall W e Teach Geology ?-Winchell. S . C . Griggs
& Co., Chicago, $ I .
Annual Reports a n d Monographs o f the Un ited States
Geological Survey, Washington, D. C.
The former are distributed gratl,litously, the latter
cost a mere nominal sum. Of the reports of the State
Geologi:>al Surveys the most valuable are those of
New York, Pennsylvania, Ohio, Indiana and I llinois.
These may generally be obtained from second-hand
dealers in the various states.
C.

POPULAR TREAT I SES.

Sketches of Creation-Winchell. Harper & Bros.,
New York, $2.
Walks and Talks in the Geological Field-Winchell.
Chautauqua Press, New York, $ I .
The Story o f Earth and Man-Dawson. Harper &
Bros., $ 1 .50.
The Old Red Sandstone-M iller. N imms, Edin
burgh, about $ 1.
Geological Sketches-Geikie. Macmillan & Co.,
New York, $ 1 .50.
The Story of the Hills-Hutchinson. M acmillan &
Co., $ 1 .50.
Town Geology- Kingsley. D. Appleton & Co., $ 1 .50.
Madam How and Lady Why-Kingsley. Macmillan
& Co., $ r .
· •

D RAWING.

Systems for graded schools :
White's New Course in Art Instruction. Published
by American Book Co.
Prang's Course in Drawing. Published by the Prang
Educational Co.
Langdon Thompson System. Published by D. C.
Heath & Co.
Each of the above systems is accompanied with
manuals which furnish more or less detailed infor
mation in regard to the amount and nature of the
work to be given in each grade.
The first two systems named base all of their ele
mentary work on a study of type solids-the sphere,
cylinder and cube, differing somewhat as to the order
in which these type forms should be studied and the
length of time that should be given to their study,
the first devoting three years to form and the second
but two.
The first two systems are based on the idea of
carrying along- parallel lines of mechanical and free
hand work. The last admits of a study of either di
vision of the subject for a number of years to the en
tire exclusion of the other.
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Grent firsL conceived the i<lea of a future Rus.
sian Emp,rc that should embrace fodia. rlis
preliminary operations against Persia sufficient·
Ladies' Pri:i:e Oration- \Vaiting R.ussia, . Page 10 ly prO\'e his an1l>ition to be a second :\lexander.
Katharine took u p his design, and the R.ussian
Genlleinen's Pri ze Oration- Annexatiou of
Page ,s nation has ever since kept it steadily in view.
tlawaii,
==�==�-=======�- - The ,var in the first quarter of this centur)' gave
-=
Russia several fertile provinces and carried her
WAITI.'!G RUSSIA.
ar1 n s to the banks of the •.\raxes. The tre:-l.ty o(
:-.,.,}j£L w. i>�Hu.
1'urkomanchac, 1828, gave her possessioo or the
fina para1lel against Jnrlia, and thus, after 1nore
"�t (lwly :\l'ld s11.rc;
·rJ,cy !ltu, nbk l!• �t r.m faiiL"
than a century of jntriguc and ,varfare, the ('. ij.r
EFORE Shakespeare had expressed this found himself in the position Peter had aspired·
truth in hi s jncon1paral>le verse, Russia to gain in a few ca1n paig,1s. Russia continue<l
had incorporated it into her national life. F'or to push her troops slo,vl)' southward through
a thousan d years she has h arl a vision of Con - the steppes, deserts, and tuggerl 1nou11talns of
stantin ople as the center of llussian po,ver. Her Central i\sia until she reacherl the Oxus, an<l
earliest clcsccnt upon it ,vas in the n inth <:entury, between her and India lay only the inclepen rlen t
while sh.e ,vas still a h eathen nation; her latest, state AfghanistaH. .At each step England pro
in the ninetee11th cen tu ry. It has been calJcd cested and each tin1e l\'as pron,plly as::$urcd that
the drearn of Russia- a nlarvcHou sJy prophetic Russia intended to go no fartber. Yet in rlu e
ln
one. 1\t ti1nes centuries clapsccl bety,·een the time, fornrard \Vent Lhe L<ussian colu1nns.
steps to its realiiatiou, but the idea \Vas n ever 1884, �lerv was Laken- !\iCr\', the aQueen of the
lost. Russia knc,,· how to \Vait. Can any par- \Vorld/1 the c;:01ri 1ner<:.h1,l center of eastern cara·
allel instance be found ,vhere a n ation h ati held 1,· an lrade� the .Key to Htrat1 flS 1 -J crat is the
fast to one p;reat i<lea through �ll vicissitudes of1 Cate to India. \Vhat though Lhc dipJomati. of
fortunes, cl1anges in govc.:rnmcnt, civilization all the Great Powers strove to stay the progress
of their dreaded rh·al! 'fh ink you Russia. stand�
an d religion?
.:\s early as 900 A. D. Oleg, 11tler of R ussia, ing on the threshholcl of the 1n ornitfg, strong in
attacked Ryzllntiu1n anrl se<:urt'd tribute fronl the strength of her )'Outh, <:ould bi; deterred by
the Greek. (n 14;2, Ivan Jll. assun1ed the "'or<ls? 1'he occupaljon of /\terv and con�eq uent
.
doublc.:,hea<lccl eag.k: of the llyz:antirie F.n\pire nlenace to Heral, Lhc most fonni<iabte lortr c::.s
as the syn1bol of Russia; an<l for five ccnluries an<l tnost itnportant strategic point. i n Central
Ru:;�da has prosecut.?d that <:lain1 with serene .Asia, \';as but the crowni1)g act of a long series
anrt i nvin cible courage. Peter the (;rcat con- Qf efforts, all i n pu rsuance or Russia's cleterin in
i111ered .:\zov; l(atharine secured the ,vho)e ation to despoiJ the British E,npirc of the richesL
K'ext, Russia jc"•c.:I in h er cr own. \Vbatev er on<;'t opinion of
n orthern coast of the Black Se:1.
rreerl Greece f1·ou1 Turkish rule, using the fleets the justness of Russia's clailns or Lhe honorable·
or t•:ngland and Franr.e lor her own µurpose ancl 11 ess of her n1cthods1 he can not but a<ln1 irc the
p<: rsistent n1ai11tenance of a purpose conceived
rnaking :henl inflict fatal ,vo1irlds upon ·rurkeyfor co1nmon h111nani1y obJige<l them to aid in ,,·ith alanost infinite (orr.si Aht and executerl in
protecting Greet Chdslians fro m �foslenl atro- the face cf hardship, clanger and frequen t defe:1t.
cities. "('hen came the Crin1ean l\•ar, followed A comtuanding posiLion on the souther11 :-;eas,
by the con quest o f Bulgaria. Since then, Jlussia 1.'ic:ory over her old enerny, England, the �lory
has been wai1tng,- not lhe waiting CJf inaction, and prestige or nlilitary conquest, extension of
hut the waiting that uses indirect n)eans ,vhen power, the w ealth of the fn dies,-thesc are th�
direct 1neans are n ot (easihle.
ten1pting prizes y,·hich the conquest of [lldia
I
'fhe an)bitiOrl of llussia a�pircs not to the oll'crs to T<:us.sia. Constantinople is the (; a1i; of
n1astery of Const anti nople alone, hut incl udes Russi:1, kc>r to the n1Hitary a!')<:endencr of the
I
Tnrlia in her scheme of conquest. Jleter the '"''orld. The Black Sea is die ;\thilll·s' heel of

Contest Orations.
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Europe, and the doorkeeper of that sea is the
master of Europe. Empires grow toward the
sea as the roots of a tree toward a spring. There
is an irresistible power of attraction about water,
which governs Russia's growth, making her
gravitate toward the sea. Russia wants India,
she must have Constantinople, and .she is not
over-scrupulous in her efforts to gain them. The
nations of Europe complain of violated treaties,
disregarderl rights, deliberate deception, and
every know evil in the category of_ double deal
ing on the part of crafty Russia-proof that she
_ has outwitted .them. They have not watched
the growth of this Colossus of the Eastern S eas
with untroubled minds. Besides their common
interest in checking the undue growth of any
one power, each nation has a special grievance.
England opposes Russia for commercial reasons;
Austria, for military self-preservation; Germany,
because Russia in Constantinople would threaten
her expose:\ frontier; Italy fears,for her maritime
power in the Mediterranean. The interests of
France alone do not conflict with those of Rus
sia. G ermany, Austro- Hungary and Italy, sus
picious of both Russia and France, entered into
the Triple Alliance. The formation of the Dual
Alliance naturally followed, and a study of these
two combinations reveals the whole political
situation of Europe. In the Dual Alliance,
France can no longer increase her standing
arm y, for already she enrolls every man physic
ally qualified to become a soldier, as soon as
he reaches military age. In the Triple Alliance,
Italy is in almost hopeless bankruptcy. Ger
many seems in little better plight, · her deficit
last year amounting to one million, two hundred
fifty thousand thousand dollars. All Europe
cries out from mili tary oppression. The Conti
nent is an armed camp. The nations labor as
the J e�vs rebuilt Jerusalem . with sword in one
hand and industrial tools. in the other.
Russia stands .on the threshol<l of India,
waiting a ptopitious moment to enter. England
is unprepared, undecided, bewildered. In front
of her is an inveterate enemy, alert, patient, de
termined, crafty, with clear understanding of her
own intentions, keenly watchtul of her op
ponent's every movement, waiting, as only Rus
sia knows how to wait, for an opportune time to
strike the fatal blow. But ·it is not Russia's
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plan to precipitate a struggle. Whether for good
or evil, she holds the balance of power in Eur
ope and at present it pleases her to be Russia
the Peace -keeper. There is no need of haste
and that was never her policy. There can be
only one final settlem ent on the Bosphorus, and
some day Russia will own the keys to her own
house. If she may not grasp them when one
hundred twenty million strong, then she will
when two hundred million strong. H er natural
resources are inexhaustible. Then, too, the
Ri;ssian cradle is never empty. On December
thirty-first, there will be one million more mor
tals lisping Russian than there were on January
first. Compared with this, all other facts are as
if they were not. Against this increase all allies
will fight in vain. Time, which increases Rus
sia's strength, but reduces the comparative
strength and resources of her enemies, and the
greater the disproportion, the more certainly
and easily will the lesser be drawn into the orbit
of the veater. New factors and new complica
tions constantly ari'>e, but Russia does not in
tend to take one false step. Today, Russian in
terests are best served by the Dual Alliance ; to
morrow, Germany, not France may be her ally.
Russian alliances are not Russian entanglements.
She uses a nation to further her own aims, and,
this accomplished, she is ready for a new al
liance to achieve some further obj ect. Ah, cun
ning Russia ! more than a match for the com
bined diplomacy of the European nations; the
youngest, the vastest, the shrewdest of them all!
Following that policy which has raised her from
weakness to strength, from an insignificant st:1te
to t�e vascest empire the wor_ld has ever known,
she is content to 1 emain for the present, Waiting
Russia.
L I G I IT I N DARKN ESS.
MAY MAl<BLE.

To the careful observer

of social and moral
{.9 life, two worlds are revealed. The one
presents a scene to charm the eye. It is re
splendent with the beams of the sun of prosperity
and happiness. H ere are found wealth, ease,
luxury. Every wish of its children is gratified.
They possess the means of obtaining culture and
refi n em en t.
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Let us look at the other. No ,var1nth or ncr, so must those l\'h o name his natne if they
bri ghtness illumines this picture. I t is covered would hope for success, carry the 'Gospel of
by the dark pall of despair. How dark is the Good Tidings,' into the ho\'e), the dungeon, the
gloom, how oppressive the atmosphere! Here oli,•e, and the infernos of earth. Shall no one
are bred the Goths and Vandals, who, Mr. then provide a remedy? 0 Culture and ·Re·
i
George says, "'ill ,rreck our n1odern institutions. f oernent, ,vherc is thy boasted help?
Here dwell those whom Prof. Huxley styled, the
;\ great nce<.l is at our doors. I t faces us in
"hordes ol ignorance and vice coagulated in our our daily ,,• alks. \Ve see its reeling, ragged, de·
great cities." Here dwell 1he outcasts of so· gra.tled ,•ic1ims, hanging in groups around the
ciety; here are �he drunkard's home and the doors of gi n shops. We read the story of their
pestilential \\·hiskey dcnj here poverty and gau nt crimes. 'l'hey fiH our prisons, cro,vd our hospi·
hunger :;talk the streets; here are riot. vice and tals. ..\11 these agencies fail.- the proble1n re·
crinH: ,vitb naught to conceal their ghastliness rn�ins unsol\•ed, an<l grows in horror. �lu!-t ,ve
sa\'e a few mean rags and the friendl)' shadows then despair?
of night. He \vho would grasp the awfulness of
Listen: Through the land resounds a bugl e
this realm must turn his hack Oh luxury and mote. I t is hearrl i n the jungles of .Africa, re�
case as surely as if he v;·ere a tnissionary 1n .a echoed by the sno\vy summits of the norlh, borne
heathen country.
on the spicy ureeze of India. It is the Salva·
These two worlds arc infinitely removed from tion l\rmy, the noble ban<l \vho have spannt:d
each other. 'fhey are as far ap art as the east is the gulf surroun<ling the world of ,vrctch<.'<lness
from the n•est, as daylight fro1n darkness. i\,(ust and crirne and OO\V reach out a helping h and to
we gi,·e up h alf the world to such a depth of the fallen.
depravity and darkness?
Fore1nost jn the ranks of this arn1y1 stands
Who shall provide a remedy? Shall the the noble figure of a man who, for twcnty·fil'e
theorist, the learned student of social science? years has devoted hi1nself to this service, li\•ing
JlltJ. He may speculate and diagnose, classify a1nong the poor jn their meanest and rnost
and trace the causes through all their inter· squalid districts, giving up the ministry to ,vhich
ra1 nilications, but no great reform e\•er did or he had been cc.lu"ated and in the ranks of ,vhich
ever ,vill originate from such a source. Shall he held an honorable place, to devote himself to
we appc.,l to the philanthropist? Nu. The their service. He gave hirnsclf wholly and ,vith·
giving of material assistance ,nay an,cliorate the out reserve to the needy and today he stands at
condition, hut it fa1ls altogether to reach the the head of " magnificently well disciplined
root of the difficulty.
Shall we look to the army, the com1 nan<ler of a tnillion soldiers.
n1oralist for help? ..-\gain, Ko. A1uong these Thousands: or hearL;; swell with gratitude toward
people the moralist is a laughing stock. Seldom this rnan, the "deliverer of siri·Cn$laved ma�se�,''
ca.n he lln<l a lister.er1 n1orc scldon1 still a con. General \Villian1 Booth, of the Sah·ation Arn\y.
vert. Shall ,ve seek the answer to our qu esti<H'I
In t\\•enty years 1his army has sung itself
in the Chri�1ian Church? llas the church by around the \\'orld in rpite of alI opposition. Be.
cords of loy·e drawn these people nearer to its ginning in an east end L ondon rookery ir has
heart? ), et its past history an<l pre�et)t r<.:sutts gone fro111 New Ze.alar�d to San Francisco. The
give answer. 'J'he church \\'ith its rcfine1nent, sun never sets on its bann<.:r. 'fhe orgaoization
rorn1ality and coldness provi<les a pleasant hon1e today represents a gigantic enterprise. Its arrny
and spiritual con1fort (or those ,vho seek its r1u1nber-s 1 nillions ol. soh iers all over the worl<l.
l
b)L'ssings, b u t the n1asses ha,,c thus far dwelt It is re-presented by several puhlit;ations and
,vithout the pale of its influence. Christianity to numberless agencies, all en1ployed in special
be effective among the fallen must not hold J�nes of social ,vork.
aloof from 1he1 n and expect thcn1 to enter its
The army's battlc·ficld is the <lark world.
i
doors, hoY.-cvtr "'idc they n1ay open; but as l'hcir conquest is not the conqnest or t 1e s\'totd,
Christ can1e to lift and save 3. perishing \\'orld, but the n1ightier victory or lo\•e. lt is l\'ith love
and shrank not fron1 toili1lg in its darkest cor- tllat these people have ,von their ,,·ay (ron1 c<.:Jlar
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to garret, from gambling hall t o saloon, making
their home among the people and living ou t be
fore their eyes a practical Christianity. Down
into the dark places go these messengers of
God, bearing with them the light of His presence
and the touch of a sympathy more acceptable
than all other charities.
On history's pages we read the names of the
world's heroes. But here among these peaceful
soldiers are hundreds whose heroism shines un
dimmed beside those glowing pages. They have
left luxury, ease, friends, that they might exem
plify the fat.herhood of God and the brotherhood
of all men. What reward has such love and
sacrifice? _The brow still wears the crown of
thorns. The fortunate ones of earth have grown
famil i ar with the spect:1.cle and look over a sea
strewn with innumerable shipwrecks and criticize the construction of the li feboat or the religious
opinion of the brave crew. They are accused of
vulgarism and blasphemy. The end has justified
the means Refine<l and educated people do
not come wi thin the scope of their efforts. People of the slums will never be won by a rosepink religion. B u t the Father may be worshiped in street English qui te shocking to you or me.
So work the Salvation Army, with " Hope for
the Hopeless" ever as their motto.
H asten ;the day when we shall understand that
he is noblest, lives to the best purpose, who is
most willing to work for the good of dthers; who
despises none, but to the most rlegradec'. extends
sympathy and a helping hand. Never before
were the opportunities for good, grand work, for
leadership in needed reforms equ al to- thos e of
the pre�ent. H asten the day when we shall ·see
that our best offering to the }Joor is that 1• beau ti ful hn.man sympathy so dear to our own hearts
and lives. Then will the virtue to us habi tual
in the presence of temptation such as rarely, if
ever, comes to u s, gain wonderfu l strength, and
we shall have as Ruskin says "the brotherhood
not of eqaulity or likeness, but of giving and r�ceiving; the souls that are unlike and the natures that are unlike each receiving something
from and of the oth_e r's gifts and the other's
glory."
O Noble Army ! . With thy coming the dawning of a better day crimsons in .the. east. . Its
light nuw rests u pon the mountain tops. Hope

and expectation strain their wai ting eyes toward
the glorious sight. Already the lofty ones of
church and state smile with gracious favor on
thy lowly workers. May thy sun move on with
steadfast glory, shedding light and joy through
out this world of d'arkness till the sinswept
desert shall blossom as the rose. M arch on,
then, still march on, 0 glorious Army! _ Beneath
thy banner the older 0rder changes, yielding
place to new. Before thee, may the clouds of
sin and m isery, of degradation and despair, melt
away as dissolves the darkness of night before
Aurora and her encircling hours.
And speed thy conquests· Christian Band,
From north to south, from sea to sea,
"Sweep out the darkness of the land,
Bring in the Christ, that is to be."
THE PRO B L E M OF T H E U N E MPtOYE D.

A.

GRACE MINES.

T no time in our history has the ever-re
curring problem of the u nemployed pre
sented i tself so forcibly as in the p ast few months.
Owing to economic conditions beyond the control of �he working-men, a larger proportion
than ever before has been unemployed and destitute. To the poverty-stricken classes of the
citi es, has been added the contingent of tem por
ary out- of-works, thus abnormally swelling their
number. Tidings of the sufferings of the unem
ployed in the larger cities and mining districts
have greeted us on all sides, and from every
where has echoed the cry-not for . bread, bu t
for the means of earning it. City authorities
have tried to meet this demand by constructing
public works; and these, together with relief or
·ganizations, have, in some measure, helped to
provide for the hungry, homeless dwellers of our
land.
It has been the experience of those engaged
in de.aling wi th the.se conditions that the present
methods of relief are n0t at all adequate. Free
and indiscrim inate feeding and sheltering, while
tending to increase the n•.1mber of professional
vagrants, destroy the self-respect of the honest
laborer; and the inducement offered by public
works draws to the already congested cities, men
from less- favored localities, thereby adding to
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the public charge, ,vithout bettering the average e<l by the tcrrn, "Darkest England." And dark
er than any mati:rial blacknc:;s brooding over
condition.
If there were only those in enforced tempor- the bosom of the Dark Continent, is this gloomy
ary idleness to be provided for, it woul.:i he a cloud of ,vant and 1ni�ery settling rloy.·n o,•er the
con1p;1ratively easy 1naue� for means to be cle· slu ,ns of London. There, cro"·ded hun1anity
visl· cl "' hereby the�· could be aided until the l,i,,es anrl dies, poisoned ,,·ith the n1alarious
i
finan cial a fairs of Lhe country should l>e re- breath of this hum::i.n cess-pool, sodden ,vith
adjusted.
llu t in forn1ing any plan of relief, this drink, an<l steeped in vice.
'l'he rn;:lin cause oY all this \Vretchedncss is the
fact n1ust be taken into consideration. In the
depths of every large city there lies a hot-bed of want of work- worl-. by which to earn the daily
poverty, vice and cri me,- the slun1s. Herc are bread and keep the poor starved body and �he
born every day, children ,vhose inheritance and degraded sou) together; for, of all this popula
en\'irorunent drag them do"' n to a lire or de- tion of the slu,ns, there are but re\\• n•ho are as
grfl.dation and 1nisery. Cro,,,dcd into uohealth- "'ell proviltetl for as · the coo1n,ou cab-horse
fut teoerneots, familiarized u'ith ,vant and filth, ,u• hich travels the city stn.: ets. 'l'hr<:<: things he
an<l educated by the debasing object-lessons always has1 \\•hich, could each of his h utnan
taught hy saloon anrl street, these children �ro,v neighbors oblain, would cause the prohlen1 of
'l'hc:;c arc shelter
up to take their places as· the viciously idle of the unemployed to vanish.
the great army of the unemvloyed, and to swell ancl food and an allotted task by which to earn
the population of our houses of correction anrl them. ·ro attain this lH1ff1ble stantlarrl for the
prisons. Ad<l to the:;c, th<: city-dwt.!lliog conn- miHions of de:,;pairing ones, a,,d to construct
try-bo1·n, \\'h o through failu re to Hnd n,eans of through Divine 1\rtisaoship, brightness and hap .
sustenance, and consequent dc�aitu tion and des- piness out of the broken frag1,1ents of their
pair, h:we joined 1heir ranks, and the problem wasted lives, is the cm! of this ideal plan for
of the unemployed lies before us . What is to be their relief.
The basis of lhc plan is colonization. Taki1 lg
<lone with this fallen humanit>•- this sub1 nerge<l
c)a:;s--,vhjch lies at the bottom of the :;tre:un of the hon1eless, starving beggar as the vh; il>lc
city life, and renders its current n1uddy and tur· syrnbol of this problem, let us consi<ler the
necessary ste[H, in dealing ,vith hi,n. Food,
hulent?
Persistent efforts have been made to grapple shelter, and temporary enlploy 1 nent 1 nust. be
\\'ith thi s problen1. For years, tht! gentle hand furnished hin1; then, ,vhen he has pro\'e<.I his
of charity has been felt :rn1ong the poor= trying ability to wor� heen trained in sorne sort of
to relieve their sul\(.!rings, to irnprove their con- labor� an<l disciplined in habits o( industry and
dition, an<l to :;ho,v them the ,yay to better lives. economy, he rnust ha\•e �-1.ssistance 10 slarL life
But none of these en<lea\•ors have affected any afresh. 'l'o provide ,neans for c:�1.rrying onL these
consi<lcrabJe pertnanent good, because no sys- mc;1sures1 a city-col ony \\'Oolrl he:: estahlisherl in
tematic plans ror social re.a<ljustn1ent have been the midst of the de:,;titute regioni;, "' here the
employed. lnste;td or trying to clrain this ho1ueless out·casts could be gathered in, a.nd
s,v:tn1p of the slun,s, attc,npts ha\'c been made n1nral and religious influences employed in their
to alter the conditions of its dwellers ,vherc regent.!ration. ..\fter they had shown indications
of diligenr.e and honesty, they ,vould be removthey arc.
Of the rnan;r schen1es set for\vard for the relief cd to a colony t>stahli:ihed for the1n in the coun.
of these unfortunates, 1101,e has Si!e1ne<l so fr1r- try, and here, surrollnde<l by the pure prompl
.reaching and cotnprehensh1e in its details, and in�s ofnalurc, he saved for lives of good aru1
so fitte<l to accomplish its pur[)Ose, as that ad- usefulness
"ocated by the leader of the Sal"otion Anny,
The essential elements of this plan-education
General Booth. Of the need for su ch a plan in or training io the ,\lays of right living, ernploy
his o·v;n country, none kno,,·s hetter than he; ployment, and·<litf1.:rent surrouoding:-;- are reud
fvr, in fair London exists a terrihle hlight, so ily recognized. \Vithout lhc last, hO\\'C\'Cr, the
dark and <lcL'P, thal it has been well characteriz- other� would be of Jitt)c avail; for enclosed by
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d ebasing, vice-associated environments, it is
difficult, indeed, for mankind to follow paths
other than those of idleness and sin.
In our broad country are millions of acres of
land rich in possible harvests, waiting to be
claimed and cultivated. Roving from place to
place, and crowded together in hopeless degradation in our cities, are millions of idle and
destitute people, making labor cheap when there
is work to be had, and taxing public charity for
support when there is none.
What better could be done fo.r these, than to
take them from the life which has demoralized
them, to a life of organized farm -labor; establish
voluntary fa rm-colonies for the willing; and
com pulsory ones for the unwilling; and thus
help all to fulfil the Divine command, " In the
sweat of thy brow shalt thou labor?" Then
would the congested cities be relieved of their
most objectionable classes of inhabitants, a
healthy demand for labor be created, the dark
blight of the slums disappear, and many now useless lives be restored to social service.
This plan of colonization is no wild a nd
theoretical scheme advanced by idle dreamers.
It is practical, as has been successfully proved
in Germany, and also in Holland where it is
operated un<ler government control. General
Booth has demonstrated its advisability for
England. Then why not adopt i t for our unemployed? Let us take its best features, systematically organize them, and tlren triumphantly attack the solution of this puzzling problem.
But we must remember that in any plan for
the regeneration of m ankind, organization · and
system are not the only essentials. Not much
can be accomplished by a machine alone. Thrre
must be "The spirit of the living creature within
the wheel ;" and the project, to be successfully
carried out, must have embodied within it, the
sym pathy and love of its promoters. Then let
us go forward, and, with faith in the Divine element in man a-s a guiding star, and the controlling spirit of universal brotherhood to direct us,
we shall safely anchor this drifting bark of the
unemployed, and the problem of its destination
will be solve<l.

E D UCATION IN POLITICS.

A:J

T I I I l< ZA BEACH,

RE our political parties necessary for the
preservation of our free gove�nment?
What are 'their moral standards? Is it my duty
to ally myself to a political party, giving it con
scientous, vigorous support? These are ques
tions which every citizen ought to consider now,
when our newspapers teem with execrations of
one or the other party ; when independent writ
ers are criticising and decrying. the existence of
our political parties. and politics and politicians
have come to be used as terms of reproa�h, is it
not time, for all intelligent men and women to
pause, and study our politics? to determine for
themselves, what our political parties are, what
they shall be?
Parties representing the political principles of
the whole people cannot exist except under a
free government. Where there are no parties,
we find absolutism, tyranny and factions; but
faction is never party; party may degenerate to
faction, but faction can never rise to party, up ·
holding principles looking toward the general
good, for it is an essential element of party, that
it be based on clear, strong principles of gov
ernmen t, and no party is entitled to the support
of the honest voter, that is not so enforced. As
soon as a party becomes possess�d of a self
seeking spirit, it sinks to faction. Party is the
means to an end, not the end itself, it must have
a higher purpose in view than the mere achiev
ing of success, which should be looked to as a
means of carrying out their principles of gov
ernment, and a wise administration of power,
not to perpetuate the "spoils system," the most
pernicious doctrine of political life.
What then shall our political organizations
be? Faction or purty? the answer rests in the
hands of our educated men and women, and it
is their duty to see that it is answered aright;
theirs the hands to elevate politics, for there, as
elsewhere, brains, not num bers count. It is the
professional, the literary men and women, the
educated merchant and farmer, not the foreign
population, and ward politician. Men have no
right to withdraw within their own narrow in
terests, and leave our nation to the scheming of
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n1onopolisls and liquor dealers. It is each vot- coln. But as continued prosperity bas ·ruined
er's duty to dctcnnine what his principles are, cities and empires, so does it te1ld to lower part)'
then to the party 'llost nearly in harmony with standards. When the strife for lame and riches
them, should he give an active, vigorous sup- absorbs this higher party spirit, is when the .hon
port. Lo,vcil thinks that the 0Indepcndent in est, patriotic voter is most neede<l; when, it is a
.
Politics" doesgrea1 good from his standpoint of n1an's rluty h:> stand by tht party that has ,von
criticism; but is it not better to be in the party success for his cause-, as long ai; that party
,vorking for honesty and fairness? \Vhich is the stands by a clear-cut. straight.forward platfortri.,
1 SB}' man, but \Voman also has a duty to
better, the nlan who sits in his study \\•riting of
the sins of the v.·orld, or he who goes into the perforin. In her hands arc the t1 aining of our
future voters, and the moral standards by \\'hich
street, seeking to lessen that sin?
�fhis is not work for reformers and enthusiasts. our parties are to be held, whether she i5 in the
Tt is for the great mass of citizens that stand on �schoolroom or the dear home circle. Ho,v can
Ol')e si de, voting for tllat party into ,vhich they she train the 1nen and women that arc to rnake
h ave drHte<l, through inherited tradition, cir· the future of this great and glorious nation, a
cumstances, carelessness, anything but earnest future that will determine all history, if she does
conviction.
,vant more interest from the not understand the principles of the govern1nent
t
r
e
s
that reaches farther than petty of her 0\\'11 day? 'fhe ,voman ·ot to,day has a
n
it)te
many; a
local affairs and n1ere personal ends, that is 1nis$ion to fulfill. It is her understanding, the
broad enough to iuclurle our nation, that says, breadth and liberality of her view s, her prudence
1ny country, not rnyself. Party should not be and wisdom, that are to p repare the daughters
left to a fe,\' leaders, it should be controlled by of this generation, for the exercise of that in
all. There will always uc leaders, but 1hey estimable right, the ballot. Let her teach the
should be leaders intellectually and morallr, yotith the grentness, the importance of the rights
strong, high-souled nlen1 great men as u•ell as they ::i.re to exercise, teach them ,Yhat our Quaker
great statesmen, raising their part)' to their level, poet says of the baHot,
not dragging it <lo\\•n to 'the darkest depths, and
"Not li ghtly fall hcyond recall,
'fhe written scrolls a hreath can lloat;
burying it under the gilded robes of fraud and
The cro\vning f�ct, the kingliest act
bribery. It is in times of peace and prosperity,
0£ Freedon1, is the frccn1an's vote!"
that such Jcaders are most needed; "·hen p a·
Teach the1n the principles o f our 1)arties, the
triotism, honesty and high courage are demand·
ed; after victory conies the danger; ,vhile the importance ofitudying political constitutions, so
hearts of men are stirred ,vith a great cause, that they shall coine to the ballot box inte1ligent,
their souls aglo,v ,vith enthusiasm for the new honest Rcpultlican:;,· I)c:1nocn1ts, or as the case
party representing it, \here is no danger. No may ·be, but abO'<'C all al:\o •.\.n1ericans. Do not
danger when stronger th,tn old party pride or be afraid of politics in the school and , home; "·e
faith, armerl with right and j\1 Stice, liberty on it educate· for cv(!rything else, in the nan1e of our
baiiners, the new party marches to \• ictory, country's future, 1l·t us educate for politics. I.et
sweeping a,vay the fiercest oppo:>ilion and rising no one in the next ,generation dare to sa}', as
some have done in this, patriotism is oltl-fash·
suppcri or to all darkness and defeat.
But to so "'in· there n1ust he no faction, no ion�d, and politics our national evil.
<lisorgani;,;ation, there must be n1e11 g reat enough
Let us not take a pessi1uistic vie,v of the fu.
to rii:.e above then1selvc:-s, and, freed front pride ture, haYe faith that our political life u•ill be
?\.fen higher not low,:r. Our politics must represent
and passion, leacl their cause to victory.
like our .noble Seward, who could forget aH the best that is i n us, if we are to Stand for lib·
tlionghls of self, the bitterness anti disappointed erty and equality in the flood of wealth and pros
ambition, and joining hands ,vi!h his victorious perity that is S\\'eeping us along. •The- problem
1
rival, stand shoulder to shoulder through those of carital versus labor must he faced, not b}'
four, long, terrible years and fore,;er associaled silver n1en from the \Vest, sugar men fro,n the
with the hero of all our hearts, our beloved Lin· South, or 1nanufacturen; fro1 u the l�ast, but by
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the men of America, i n the spirit of all fo r all.
It may seem far distant, but it will surely come,
and may we not compromise, as did our fathers,
until it is too late, and brethren stand fa cing
brethren, with a bitter chss hatred between
themj we must educate our y outh to f a ce it as
men and statesman, with a large- hearted, simple
• charity.
Oh ! that all teachers may feel their large
share of this responsibility, may see that our
nation is developing ill their hands, that our
politics are of vi tal impartance; that they may
stand as one noble band before our young Ameri cans, and with words of burni ng earnestness,
plant deep in their souls the spi rit of the words
of Shakespeare,
"Be just and fear not, let all the
E nds thou aimest at be, Thy country's,
Thy God's, and truth's."
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the power of intellect became supreme.
But to our own United States, made up of
those who have come hither from all other na
tions, seems to have been reserved the duty of
organ izing the rights of man. Others have as
serted special powers and rights of king, noble,
bishop and pope, but Providence has preserved
Ameri ca out of all the past, a goodly heritage
fresh from the hand of the C reator, as a place
where freedom may make her hon1e, and build
for herself a government founded, not upon the
divine rights of kings, but upon th e divine rights
of man.
That our nation may best succeed i n her
mission, we must insist u pon Washington's doctrine, "That we will not interfere with others,
and no foreign power, either religious or political shall interfere with us. " This doctrine i s important to us because the powers of church and
state of the Old World are based upon the di
T H E MISS I ON OF T H E UNITE D STATE S. vine rights of ki ngs and popes, while the powers
of America are based upon the divine rights of
S, C. MCALPINE,
mankind. Those who mould the religions and
T H E h istory of the world is a record of human political thought o f the Old World do not look
� progress. Every age has had its leadin g with f avor upon our free institutions. Frederick.
.nation whose mis!,ion seems to have b een to un - Schl�gel, the distinguished writer, i n his lectures
fold and emphasize some special element of hu- upon the Philosophy of H istory, takes the ground
man life. The Jewish race gave special prom . that North America is the true nursery of all the
i nence to worshi p and the i dea of an over ruling destructive and revolutionary ideas of Europe
Provid ence. To the G reek we owe a debt of and the world. He teaches that men are not
gratitude for the culture which his r�ce poured able to rule themselves; that they possess no
into the tides of human li fe. Rome carried or- capacity for selt government and therefore must
ganization and law to the h ighest limit. When be governed by k ing or pope; that stability of
the visible em pire of Rome was broken, the government demands that power shall rest with
genius that ma<l� it passed i nto tl1e invisible one man. The pope and church rulers also con
Roman Empire, and, with its ru ler sti l l seated by dem n free speech and freedom of conscience.
the Ti ber, yet sways the s0.eptre o ver nearl y Now with the united powers of the Old World
th ree hundred m i l lions of p 2ople The Roman o rganizing against the <livine rights of man ,
Church , whi ch is the resu lt of t he co nsummat e Ameri cans need to stan<l together i n our nation
o rgani c abil i ty of ancien t Rome:. is t h e marvel of al task.
the world for its d e m onstrat i o n of the. pC' wer of
As the fundamental principle upon which we
base our work we claim that man does possess a
o rganization.
To England was consigned the task of work- capacity for freedom. In our Declaration of
i ng out the power of i n tellect. From the time I ndependence we have recognized this fact by
of the Norman Conquest to the Jays of Charles declaring that "All men are cre:i.ted free and
I, intellectual abil i ty was recognized, sough t : equal." When our republic took i t s place among
after and fostered by English king:;. Those were the n ations of the world, there were those who
the six hund red years in which was wrought out decl ared that we could not stand for fifty years
the sot:l of English Hi story. England nobly · even. But we passed the fi ftieth year of nation
performed her work, and under her guidance : al life and swept onward, successfully meeting
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all national problems, and closing our centJry I thought is murder. 'l'o refuse to think i s �:;uicide.
\Ve 1nust al$io k<:'cp Church and State fon.: ,·cr
in a perfect blaze of glory. In four successfu l
"' ars "'e have <len1onstratcd our ability to defend separate. '1 1. hc priest in his place," said La
ourseh•e:; and perpetuat..: our fret insti tution s. Fayett.:," is n1an's best fric:nd, hut out of his
Ou r r11ler1> and defenders are in our ho1 n es and plac.: e he is nHtn's v.·orst encn1y." \Ve are seek
schools, our professlons and various callings. ing to do a national \\' Ork and th e rY1 ssion of our
i
Let the long roll run through the iand and an country to the '\\'Orld can succeed only by de: :i.1arm}' as b)' rnagic springs fron1 the hills and val- ing a death blo"; to union of church and state.
1ey s and stands a wall of fire around our 1nuch Religion i!; the messenger of heav en sent dow n
IO\•c<l country. 'fhe n1rljestic young repul>lic in to earth to make good anrl pure and holy rncn.
'fhe marvelou s 1'hen her mission cn<ls. T. .et her do her \\'Ork,
arms i s a synonym of vic.:tory.
White City showed to the world the skill of a an<I do it well, ;ind so make herself a priceless
free pl·ople. And v,here ever tcste<l we have blessing to lhc "'orl<l. l{eligion supported hy a
shown that nlan does possess a capacily for self- state, and n·ielding a s,vord, ar)d using her po\ver
government, and that io the enjoyment of free- to control elecLions, or to strengthen or depose
dorn, the soul of n1an i s in its native element ruler s, i s a lerribl e sr.ourge to nlen.
,\nrl fina.llr, l\·e lnust cultivate an A1n<:rican
whcn it achieves the grandest results·i r) life.
•.\s elenlent� or this freedom for \\· h ic11 '"e con- spirit and an abidi ng love for all our free instit
tend we 1nost stand are liberty of conscience, a u tions, thus sho\,·ing our absolute r.:onfi<lence in
free press ancl free speech. Such frec<lo1n is man's capacity for freedon1. l.et lhc fl:.tg he re
bittcrly opposed by Chu rch and State of the spected and lionore<I everywhere. Let a unite<!
Old \Vorl<l; (ir<:gory X'\tJ calls liberty of press a voice condemn every act or word of disrespect
"polluted foun tain" from ,,·hich flows the "raving to Old GJory. L et that e1 11l>lern of our national
in favor and in defence of liberty of conscience," life be so dear lo us: that no state \•,:i ll C\'er hau l
,\'hich is a most upCtitilential error." \Vhile it down again, or offer it an ins11lt. Let the Hag
evils come tbrough frecdon,, yet to muzzle the ne,·er be c1ii;graced or rnisuserl in any way. It
press, the conscic::nce and the speech, is to take cost too lnuch an<l reprt<senls too many sacred
man hack into the dark ages. In spite of king me1nori es, and LOO many incstinlable blessi ngs
and pope, i\merica 1nust stand for liberty of or the race, to be u sed for any purpose olher
cooscicncc, press and speech. Anrl all true th an to represent the righls of n1 an and n1an's
1\1ncrican s, regardless of part}' or creed, ,nu.st be capacity for freedoln. Let the flag be� familiar
united hcrt'. Once concede thJt man Jacks a object in ev ery s<:hool roo,n. Every school
eap�•city for freedorn, ancl our Oiltional el fort to yard should have its l'lag pole, and fro1n its su1 n 
mit, kissed l;y the earliest bea,ns of the 1ri orning,
organiie the rights of 1 nan 1nust fi\11.
Again, "'e DlU$t stand by l)\lf free schools. and caressed by every passing L>rceze of 11ca·.·an,
·r hey gn.: w out of the Jife of ou r pcoale, an<l are let our bca11teous b:inncr of thc stars flutter w ild
designc<l to strengtheo n::an's capacity for free- free, the sovereign cmble,n of indlvi<lu:11 rights
dom. The free school is our n ational school, and nati?nal unity.
and "'e shoul,I have an :nnendment to our Con·
ANNEXATI0:-1 OF HAWA!l.
stitution n,aking it in1possiblc for any part of
our public !->Chool fund to be u:;ed for any pur.
r• • ri. 11oi.t11t•:oi,.:..
pose other than to n1aintain our puhlic free
school s. 'l'hl' paro<:hial sch\)O) is not ao .i\n1erIE terrilorial develop1ner�t of the L"nited
ican inslitution. lts ain1 is to take yo11ng: 1ninds (.,9 SL: 111:s fonns an interesting eh:ipter i11 ou r
and give them a sectarian twii;t so 1hat the}' will n.-ition's history. l l rills ever)' loyal i\meric.:an
forever think withi n cet'tai n sectarian Jines. l'hat I '"ith pride. No other nation e\'er peaceably
is opposed to freedon1, and f.:tvorahle to Lhe . acq ui red so vast a dornain, The cotton fields
theories of king anrl pope. The Amedcan free f of the So111h1 thl· great rolling plains of the \Vest,
sch ool is correct in theory.
It unfolds lhc mind, I an<I the gl acial fields of i\l>ska picture 1h e
then grants it freedci1n of action. 'fo <leslroy gr :�ndcur and exLenL of this ac.:quisi tion. rrhus
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fa r our territory i s continental, but changed con- position and no rival throughout an extensive
di tions are compelling us to consider the annex- tract are conditions that make the Hawaiian
ation of an oceanic territory. Hawaii has over- Islands of great commercial and naval impor
thrown her monarchy, established a provisional tance. They are rightly called the key to the
government, and applied for annexation to the Pacific. If they should become the possession
Uni ted States. The question of annexation, of one of the great Europen powers, we should
though undoubtedly settled for the present ad- be compelled to fortify our Pacific coast an<l
ministrntion, is still before the American people; there maintain a naval force at an enormous ex
waiting their further decision. It is a question pense. Having Jull possession of Hawaii, we
involving not alone the annexation of a few can protect our commerce in the Pacific, guard
small islands, but great commercial interests and our western coast, and maintain our control of
the prospective canal at less than half the exthe fu ture policy of our nation.
All experience teaches that. a successful com- pense that we should be compelled to incur
mercial nation must have ready access to the without her possession.
world outside itself. It is equally true that a
To Americans the commercial and strategic
great manufa�turing nation can not be confined phase seems of first importance, but there is
to i ts own borders. We are to-day the greatest another view no less significant. The United
manufacturing nation in the world. With our States has a m ission to fulfill in the western
vast natural resources and countless forms of world. Each great historic nation has advanced
machinery we furnish millions of dollars' worth an idea of which i t was the representative. As
of manufactured goods for exportation every the Greek civilization concentrated in the idea
year. Year by year our nation's resources are of artistic beauty, the Roman l�w, so the United
developing and making new demands upon our States stands for civil liberty founded upon the
energies. Her <lomain has reached another equal rights of men. With this mission she is
ocean. The Rockies and the Sierras have re- stamping her impress upon the world. As new
vealed their hidden treasures, and the American territory is opened to the influence of our in
desert has become a granary for the world. Our stitutions, our civilization follows. The results
nation thus demands a vast foreign commerce. of American enterprise are not confined to the
The immense produce of the western and Pacific development of the Great West. The wealth of
states looks in vain for a domestic market. the orient has been opened to the trade of the
These states therefore must not only by great occident. Japan has become modernized, and
commercial enterprises link themselves with the China awakened to commercial activity. But
East, but they m nst also become the central nowhere is the effect of American influence more
trading mart for the c.om merce of Asia and clearly seen than in the Hawaiian Islands. By
the generous aid of the American Board of
Oceanica.
The interests of the \Vest alrear l y span the Missions, by the persevering labors of their
Pacific. The proj ec ted tra n s -Si berian railroad, m issionaries, and by the encouraging policy of
the proposed Pac i fic telegr.1 pl 1 , and the atten1pt- our government, Hawaii has been won from bar
ed Nicaragua canal poi n t to a colossal fu ture barism and her people imbued wi th American
for the com m erce of the Pacifi c. H u t for the ideas. In the faith that some day they would
successful pursui t o f c.on� m e rce upon a vast come under the flag of their fatherland, the sons
ocean, storage rlepots are invaluable. For and daughters of American colonists have there
this purpose the Hawaiian !:;lands are been reared. A more patriotic body of A mer
peculiarly fitted. Standing in the midst of icans do not exist. They ask for union with the
a broad sea, they form the centre of a circle nation nearest to them, from which so many of
whose radius is approximately two thousand them came, and to which they are indebted for
miles. Within this circle a few scattered islets what they are and have.
seem only to emphasize the failure of nature to
The question of annexation has never been re
bridge the interval between them and the isles garded wi th aversion by the Hawaiian people.
of the South Paci fic. To have such a central I For years i t bas been the subject ot almost con-
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stant•conte1)lplation am:ng fhe Hawa.iiaos and ican. �rhe clou�f difficultieS \•/hich has so long
r
their kiugs. 1'he ruling power has alway s con· darkened the bright pror;pects of union has
sidercd annexation as a coveted an<l sure re· already broken, and is no,,· fast fading' in the
treat, ,,·henever the exigencies of fate should de.. di.stance. In the clear light of the star of
mand. They prefer citizensh ip in a great re· . An1cric:indestiny, one can e,•en llO\\' <liscern
public to subjt:cti on to any foreign nlon:tr<:hy. the bond \\·hjch ,viii unite tllo'!;e sunny i sles to
They ,vould lose little of their anto no,ny, ,vhilc the Uo iled States. 'fheir acquisition will l>c one
they ,You)d gain a rleveloprncnt. of resources and titep to,vard the gran<l :lnd noble future when the
a certainl}' of ci,•ilization.
United States shall become the guide anrl gu::tr
Su �ely this nation, lying bet\\'ee1l the two gn:at dian of the nations in the v,· cstern world, and the
ocean s, ,,·ith its itnrnense resourc.:cs to feed the prin<:iples of popular r ghls, ir\di\•jtlual freedon1,
i
,vorltPs comn1erce, is not to be conlin.c<l to its pres civil 1ib('rty1 and peaceful policies shall control
sent boundarie�. To nl;:ik<.: sale for the s11rpli1!i the sL'ntiment of all 1\n1crican nations, and weld
prorl\J(: ts of our fi<..:lds, our 1nines, an.-l oor rnills, them together in one great union having a free
our ships must go abroad with all thc agencies government \Yith co1nrnon interests and :1 conl
.
of a 1nighty con11nerr e-- a cornn1erce which nluSt n1on Llcstiny.
soon �urpass th::i.t of Great Britian her�elf. !Jut
to accon1plish this we 1 nust use the light of ex A BROAD l�R TOl,ERAT!Ol\' I'.\ 1n:uc10K.
perience. Ji.lark "• ith what scrupulous c:-tre
((. <:. >J11.f.t.l (.
the European nations hold isJ ands and harbOrti
outside their ori ginal boundaries. \Ve ha\'C re· 7':.0 the careful obscr\•er of public even ts, this
ccntly \Vitncssetl the numerous stiz11rcs of Eng � is an age of transilion; at no time <luring
land in the South Pacific. Xot conter�t with h<..:r the la!,1. quarter of a century has there bee11 sn

vas\ posse�sions in the old world, she i� con much to disturb the public mine!. Poli1ical, so

tinually making encroaclune111s opon the new.
.:\lthough aware pf these encroachn1ents and
mindful of her co1umercial iotere�ts, the t;"ni 1 cd
States has done little to acquire the territory
.. on
1no:,;t available to her nee<ls. Our co1nmcrc,
the Pacific already l,'reatly exceeds that of e,· ery
\Ve ha\•e a coa:;t line of over four
other nation.
thousan<l miles on that magnificent area of water.
·rhen.: ,ve tnay h old 1he comn,crcia1 supremacy
if we u1akc use of the oppnrtuniticti offered.
TIJc Hawaiian lslanrls belonl,' to us hy loca
tion. 1�hey stancl at our gates. They belong to
us by the ri ghts of colonization ancl ci vilizatiCJn.
:-\merican missionaries have redee,nefl the islands
frorn harharistn: .l\.mcricans O\\'n O\'Cr seventy
per cent of 1he land. ..\1n�ricans control the
go\•ern1nenL. Hy sc\·enty years o( Anlerican
sacrifice and ...\tncrican effort, lla\vaii hfts been
tairly, honorably \Yon. Ju:;tly is it called an
An1erican co1ony. l t is Aruericau in its i11ter·
es1s, its ci\'ilizalion, its education, its patriolh;m,
and its hopes ' l' hat Ha,\•aii shoulrl be i:,.nnex
ed to the United State� iti as logic::i.l as it is
just. It is not large enough to forrn an in
dependent nation. 'ro rerusc her fair and ge11erous otTer v;ould he irnpolitic and un-.A.n1er-

cial, ancl reHgious circles, alike, are alT';;cted by
the unrest. In poli1i c:;, corruption and fraud
are on ever)' h and. Politicians, in each of our'
gr<..:at parties, ,·ie '"ith each other i n destroying
the purity of our �lec1ions.
The warp and "'oof of our social fabric is in
i,nfnioent clanger of being corn inlo shreds and
scr�tt<.: rccl to the winds., if there he not a speedy
adju:Hn1ent of parts in the \·:tii.t rnachinery of
our labor :,;y:;h.:m. 'rrusts and coi nbine-;, nlobs
an<l rin1::;, Strikt: s and lockouts, conslitu l c a great
par! of the subj<..:ct 1nattcr of our d::ii1y papers.
\Vith the avo,verl intention of conquering the
worJ<l for Jesus Christ, Lhe anr,y of God stands
<livi<led against itself. ·ro say nothing of the
jealousy that exists heLwccn churches of Lh<..:
evang:eli<'al <lenon1i11a:ions, nothing of lhe lack
of rhe Christ spirit i:;o Olt<..:n noticed an10:·1 g 111en1·
hers of the sa1111;: church, we are appalled, when
,v<..: r<..:alizc the strong a11tagohis1�1 <..:xisting be
tween the t,vo chief hodie:; of Chri stendo1n
PtotesL:111tis1 n and Catl1olicism. Thi: question
thaL shoulct <:on-,e hontL', to every true IOIJo\\'Cr
of the (faHlean ·re::v:hc;r, is, how can the c;vils
whic:h are sure 10 result fro1 n these conditions be
�ivc:rled? I l o"' can politics be <:le: 1u:;cd? J�o,v
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can our social system be improved? How can
Christians be made to realize that their highest
usefulness in the cause of humanity is not reach
ed in tearing the work of others down; but in
building up?
The too common idea of religion has been,
that it is all right for $undays and funerals, that
it is a good thing for people to talk and live the
principles of Christ in the church; but that is as
far as it is practical. Outside, capital and labor
stand like two armies, drawn up in battle array.
The skirmish lines are out and the country is
startled, with ever increasing frequency, by the
notes of war. Property rights are trodden under
foot, the law is defied and humari life is held for
naught. Less than a month ago these facts were
brought home to our own metropolis with start
ling force. Such occurrences prove that the
church does not reach the masses. Mr. Stead,
in his new book on Chicago, says that out of
one hundred thousand men, who belong to labor
un ions in the World's Fair city, less than one
fifth ever darken the doors of a place of worship.
The other cloud, which menaces our future, is
darker and more threatening, if possible than
the one just mentioned. The two chief divi
si ons of Christianity, both aiming at the con
version of the world, stand to day, as for cen
turies, in deadly antagonism. Out of each of
these two great bodies has grown a secret or
ganization, a society which, in both cases, is
either selfish or mistaken in its ends and un
american in its character. From the one, we
get such movements as the attempt to appropri
ate a part of the public school fond for the sup 
port of Parochial schools. Ever ready t o break
out into lawlessness an<l riot when any open op
position is made, they hran d themselves by these
very acts as intolerant and defi <: ien t in that great
essential of Ch ristianity-chari ly. The other
has been sounding the alarm cry over the length
and breadth of our land, of the arming of the
Catholics, for the purpose of destroying the pub 
lic school system, breaking down ou r American
institutions, and handing over our blood bought
liberties to the keeping of an ecclesiastical des
1
pot. Last fall a manifesto, said to have come
from the pen of the Pope, and to which his name
was signed was published in many of our so
called p atriotic vapers. This do :n ment called
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on all good Catholics to begin a war of exterm
ination. It is astonishing, that such an evident
and bold-faced forgery should be believed; but
many thousands of people waited with bated
breath for the fateful second of September. The
day came : the sun climbed with his usual majes
tic splendor to the zenith and sank from sight iu
the West, painting all the sky with the crimson
that so many of our fellow citizens expected to
see stain the plains and hillsides of our land and
the blow was not struck.
The animus and method of these secret orders
are tending to deepen the distrust, suspicion,
and jeasousy, which have always characterized
what little of intercourse there has been between
these two great religious bodies. Wherein does
the hope of the world lie, when the methods of
Jesus Christ, peace, long-suffering, gentleness,
love are exchanged for the shot-gun policy of
the A. P. A. and Clan-na-gael ?
"Our fathers to their graves have gone,
Their battles fought, the victory won;
But sterner trials wait the race
That rises in their honored placeA moral warfare with the crime
And horrors of an evil time."
What is the duty of the Christian citizen?
The time was when Christian men isolated
themselves; and thought they did God service,
by fasting and prayer. That time, however, is
past ; but a new era still must dawn before
Christianity can attain its highest usefulness in
the world.
Some power must reach forth and settle these
grave questions. Shall it be the hand of war
and bloodshed? Revolution, too horrible to
contem plate? We cannot hope that these dif
ferences will adjust themselves. We cannot ex
pect that politics will become less corrupt, un
less they are touched by some purifying in
fluence. We cannot hope that capital will cease
to oppress labor or that labor will quietly sub
m it. There is but one cure for it all ; if the
teachings of the New Testament in their original
simplicity were applied to our political and so
cial troubles, they would disappear as the morn
ing mist before the rising sun. A writer in the
Forum says, " What might not this religion do,
if it relied on charity instead of on creed? There
is nothing too great for it to do, if the sacred
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prin clple:; of the church \\'ere applied to s�cular thousands ofsufl"ering men, \\'Otnen, an<l chHdrtn .
affair:;.
lives, con�er:rat- lnvoluntaril}' the question in1n1ediately p resents
\Ve have thou sands
erl to the ,vor k of foreign 1n i$sions; "-'e are look- itself: "\Vhat is the cause of all chis?'' \Ve arc
ing for the eva.ngelizatiun of the �·orkl in the h:n•ing no "'·'lT, no pestilence, no plague:;, no epi·
present gen eration. \Vhy not ha.ve as m any demic:. 1'he earth brought forth its usua] abun rl
other consccratccl Jives, .:ledicatc<l to the equally anc:e last year. The n ecessilics of life are cheap
great ,,·ork of guirling the ship of �tnte to her -tl1cy were never cheaper. The ,vinter is mild,
destined haven? Christian cith: en:; ,vho 1\•ill the outlook js good; hut �nill, frorn the stortn}'
rnake it their duty to atten d ca1.1 cuscs and eler.- _.\tlantic lo the pear.eful Paclfic, from the icy
ti on s, and demand that good men be put i n pub- shores of Superior to the sunny banks of trlc
He places-men ,vho '"ill sec to it that our pres· c;nlf con1es the"·ai1 ofthe u ne1n plo)·ed. Charity
ent lan·s ar e enforced, and that better laws are is asked for on every sirle, b\lt jt is not asked
'1'is ti{nc to put religion in to politics, alone for the sick, for the lame, for the halt, for
enacte<I.
hy this means it ,vould cornc into closer touch the blind. It is asked for the �trong ntan, the
'"ith the n1asses; and by the divine power of its ' m an 1t•ho is ,villing and anxious to work. A.gain,
founder, it could reach up to capital ,vith ooc '"e are sorry to say, it is \lS"kcd for by the impO!i·
han<i and <lown to labor with the other; an<l Lor, the vagab".>n<I, the \'agrant, the begg�r, th e
.
bn!)g them lo understand that they are both tratnp.
'l'hcre murt be a first great cause for every·
n)e1nber:; of a brotherhood infinitely greater than
This earth upon ,vhich ,ve live i s the re
any trust or labor union that e1/er boun<l men thing.
:-ult of nuch a cause; the new world is the resnlt
together.
or
'Tis the cluly 0f all, then, Catholic and Pro of such a cause. There has not been a
testant alik<:, to discard the barbaro11s notions g reat financial rlepression since the fuuodln..g of
carried over from the dark ages, and cultivate a this nation th�1 ,;annvt IJe traced \O some funda·
broader spirit of toleration, to unitc ,vith all that 1ncntal c:a11:;e.
To-<lay there is a problem bef<\re the A1nt:ri
i s goorl, whatever its na1ne n,ay be, for t.hc up·
buil<liog of a pure, enlightened, (�hristian citi can people that has balllcd the eiforts of tlic wis
zen ship. \Vhen all who nan1e the n.11nc ofChri:;t est to solve. Numerous n1in or ca11scsarc kn own,
build their lives and service upon that iounrlation, but the firsLgrC.'atcau�e for having three millions
then, and then only, will the dark cloud which of u nen,ployed ,\•orkn1en ju this fair land of our:;
haogs like an omen of e\'il over our national is the unsolverl problern.
'l'hc problem of Lhe u nemployed is o complex
horh:.on break a,vay; an d the sun light of Go<l's
love :;treaming through the rifts in the clourl; one. Europe has long l>een fan,tli�,r with the
,\fill suffuse the h earts of" men wich its light an<l problem, but in :\1nerica tl1 c people h:;1.,·t; nC.'ver
\\'.lrmth, melting hate into love, jealousy into before been bro11ghL face to Jace ,vith such a con
sympathy, strife in10 unity-this is the duty of dilions of affairs as confronts thi:; people in the
opening 1n onl h:; of 1894.
Christians.
The une,riploycd of to-<lay rnay he refiolvcd
into ty..·o great classes, the acute an<I Lhe chronic.
TUE PROBJ.l':�l OF THE U:,.iEMPL OYED.
A<'u1e cases, Jike the pre:;cnt gre.1t ones, cannot
be ilYerted by education, but temporary r(· Jic(
must be given. A:; lo the best rrH:ans for lh(� re
"( 001{ abroad O\'er this great lan d of ours; l ief of 1he anny of the de!ititute in our large
� n1ark its extent, its wi:alth, lts resources, cilies tht.·rc is much rliscussion, an d p ractical,
anrl then say, if you can, \\•hy the people of these h11 s ncss-like philanlhropy \\•ill, without rlouhl,
i
Unilecl Scates shoulu be s•1b,iccted to such a L>e able to 1neet aU just den1and!1- upon it. 'l'hc
period of dcprcssion as they ha\•e e:xperiencerl f\.merican peoplt'! arc generous to a fauh, anti if
this p rcsent winter.
t.herc be ony <laoger, it "'i11 lie on the si<le ol in
As ,i,,·e cast our eye:=; ab.out us, we sec charity, discrin1inate and unwise gi\•ing, having for its
like a n,inistering angel, flitting ahout an,ong the outc:01,,e ·a r�\CC of professicu1:1J beggars and \'.l.·

or

.
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SAY !
Have you seen any of the work done
for Normal Students by me since
the cyclone ? Everything New !

STUDENT'S

I calculate to lead both in Superior
Quality and Low Price.

f/�00]7 @ YA�Q T

C. E. COOPER, Photographer

Li.�tin,tJS enough for all. Kerosene and Gasoline.

OVER POSTOFF ICE.

No. 423 ADAMS STREICT.
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D RY GOO DS.

102 GoN GRESS

I nquire about Coupon books, get one,
and leave cou pons with every pur
c hase. Books w ill explain the ms elves
and the exp1 anation will please you.

STREET.

LAMB, DAVIS & KISH LAR.

i?

or a St ud ents
A LA C E MEAT M A RK ET . N m l
Are invited t o u s e t h e STUDENTS'
REGISTER and mak6 themselves
quite at home at

-: �rank Smith's Em�orium :. ALL TEXT-BOOKS,

SCHOOL SUPPLIES,
FINE S TA TIONER Y,

F. C. BANGHART,

PHOPIU ETO H .

and 1 001 ot ltl'l' a rtieles furnbllcd at bottom prices.
Any Book or Shc'ct Music not in stock furn ish
ed p romptly. Da ily Pnpcrs delivered to
all par' s of tlle city. Please call
and sec .

FRANK SMITH .
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grants, such as S\Yarm the streets of European hin1self fron1 ,vant and hunger, is driven from the
cities. New York, Boston, Chicago, and other property of the railroad c�orporations in or<ler
large <:ities are meetitJ g the requirements in a that their recognized agent 1nay have full cttntrol
1nasterful ,vay, and have e\•olved certain clear of the trade.
and fundamental principles for relieving the des
\,Vill government control effect wage earners?
titute. Work has been provided so that every A \\'age earner's voice is weak. 1-l is petitions
one willing and able LO exchange labor for the ate Jistcnccl to "·ith contempt by the arrogant
necessities oflife arc acc ommodated, and to those employer . Tf a wage earner atte1 npls to enforce
unable to \\'Or:k, aid is pron1ptly and rrcely given. his right�, he is immediately considered a <Jan.
After the tide is sterned, and .the destitute are erous citizen, for son)e sa)' that it should be made
te1nporarily provided for, the n<:xt question is to a penal offense for laborers to strike. \Vhat is
provide a means for bettering the condition of he to do? The only war out of the difficulty i s
the chronic class, and for pre\'el)ting a rccur to strike or haye go,·ernnlent ownership. If the
rence of the ncute.
govern1ncnt is the e111ployer, the people have a
l f there is one thing more than another that voice in fonn11lating ,vagcs, fo, they have a voice
h as led to this condition of affairs, jt is the in· in the governn,ent.
equality of fortunes. Then the question natur·
The gov�rrunent is a goorl p::tytnastcr, an<l so
ally presents itself: "How shall the inequality far has 1nade a success of \\• ha t it has altempted
of fortunes be ren1edied?" 1'his cann ot be a.c· to <lo. People con�i<ler it an honor to serve the
complished at once, but step by step the good government. There j:; not a loy al cilizcn "·ith·
will be reached; and the first greatest step to ju the boundaries of the forty-four states that
take is to place �he n on.conlpetitivc business of tt•ould not Jay down his life at a mon)enL's notice
the nation under the control of the government. to serv e his counlry. 'fhcre is not a 1ncmber
No better i11ustration of this can he given than a of that nohl� organization whose most appro .
comparison bet,\•ecn railroads and postoffices. priate badge is the en1p1y sleeve or the c:rutfh
Postoffices are under the control or the govern· that begrudges one single moment of thost lung,
mcnt; railroads, of 1nonopHcs. No one finds dreary <lay s spent in carn�ge and strife
fault with the postal system. The postal de on Southern. battle fields; or on beds of sickuc s:;
partnlent is a money making concern: hut in in Southern hospitals; or ,vithin tho:;e dreadful
ste;ld of placing the millions of n1oney earned, walls of Libby anrl Andersonville.
in 1he pockets of a fe,,·, the rate of posLage is
Our people are .an educated people, and are
l o,\·ered; smalJcr towns are given free delivery; susceptable to a still greater degree of education;
public buildings are erected, :,nd the feasibility but in the co,npelition and bnitlC of every
ot free delivery in the. rur:il districts is even dis� day life, they c ,verloo k these poin ts.
\Vhe1l
cussed. By the abO\'e 1netho<ls n1en arc cm· their attention i.s called to the f,-1.cts that Legis
ployed, and at wages at which no one ,vould latures are corrupted by nH)t)Opolics; that go\·· ·
think for an instant or que:;tioDing . \Ve are yet ern1n ental control of affairs demands but little
to hear of a strik� in the postal depar tment. legislation; that the statutes devoted to ()O!:it·
<:an the same be said of railroads? \·ou �·ill office:; arc but short par,;1gi'aph s con)pared ,vith
The earnings of these go into the pages dc,·oted to railroads; and "'hen they com·
ans,ver - �o.
,�·ell filled va11lts of the railr oad 1nagnates ,vhose pare the Joss of life in our country by railroarls·
chief object in life , ecrus to be a desire to force t o the loss of life in Germany where they have
th e rnc.n in their ernploy to lne smallest ,•;ages gover1ul1 ental control of railroads, they will
possible. But this i s not atl. Tl)ese primary Go1ne to the c onclusi on that private n)on0p01iL'S
monopolies cause artificial monopolies. \:Ye fail to protect laborers; that dH;:y fail to protect
are compelled to pay fifty cents to have our iiie and limb; th at the va.;t Jortunes that are
trunks transfered from one depot to another traced to unearne<l incom('s must come to an
just because a certain baggage line ha s been giv· end, and that non.competitive business shoulci
eo con1rol. The little bare.footed newsboy who be plac:ed under the control of the go,·ernn1entis striving hard to earn ap honest penny to keep
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Seasonable Dry Goods.
G LOVES.-This �tock is our pride.

The p opular styles in all sizes and colors.

Complete lines of Spk Mitts, Laces, Fans, Fashionable Neckwear, Hosiery and Underwear,
Umbrellas, etc. ; ih fact we have everything that is needed for a lady's toilet or for mak
ing dresses and wearing apparel.
These are the goods you will require, and we would like to supply your wants.

E. M. COMSTOCK & CO.

128 Congress.

The SPOT CAS H .
We would be pleased to fill your orders
for anything you wish for your table.

rIEAT rIARKET.
At our Meat Market you will find every
thing m the line of Fresh, Salt and
Smoked Meats ; also Fresh Fish, and
Pickled Tripe, etc.

STU DENTS W I L L F I N D

The Corner
Drug
Store

BAKERY.
We carry a full line of Bread, Cakes and
Pastry ; also Fine Goods-Caarlotte
Russe, Angel's Food, Macaroons, and
Bride's Cake to order.

GROCERY.
Our Grocery Stock is complete, StapL
and Fancy ; Table Lu xuries of all
kinds. Fruits, Vegetables and Con
fections.

Hariris Bros. & Co.

OPP. C L EA RY COLLEGE,

The best place to buy Drugs, Stationery, Toilet
Articles, Perfumes.

E . . R. B EA L ,
DR UG GIST.
EVERY STUDENT SHOULD REGISTER-We have t h e
only Students' Directl)ry officially recognized by the
Tell-phone and Telegraph Exchange .

STUDENTS !

TO TEACHERS:
We have now in p ress a
pamphlet of

Have cut down the prices of

Scripture Selections
designed for morning e xercises in
schuols. I t is similar to the pamphlet
in use at the Normal School. Send
for sample cop y and ask for prices.

TIIE CO.J!JfERCJA L,
Y psilanti, M i c h .

BOOTS AND S}-f OES
to meet the times.

REPAIRING DONE.
On the Motor Line.

Cong1·ess and Washington StF.
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S. H. DODGE,
The Largest Stock.
The Finest Goods.
The Lowest Prices.

Jeweler.

Spect<lcles and E>·e Glasses Fitted on scientific principles. No charge for testiog eyes.

••·•·····•···········•••·••••··•········•·•••·········•···•••·•············•·••···•·••••··•······•··•·······
1840.

1893.

Charles King & Co.,
GROCERS,
Dealers in Portland and Louis\•ille Cen1ent,
c,,lcinc<l Plaster and l'lastcrin� Hair,

�······················································-····················································
Would You Keep Up With the Procession?

flowers for

-

- TAKI! THI� -

�1ic�igan Scl1ool · Nlotlerator.
DON'T SORROW J'f.
DON'T 8ti0 tT.
DON'";' LACK JT.

A 32-PAGB. SEMI-MON'l'HLY

11 makes poor teachers good, and g<:i od teachers bet
ter. It brightens the mind and cheers the heart..
Roses, Carnations, and all kinds of Cut Flo,vers
constantlr on hand.

NOR,l1�1.£ S1' l/Dlt�\',Tl5 should take it, as it keeps
the1n in touch with the educati onal world. Sen<l
for San1pJ e Copy and Club Rates.

Floral Designs made to order.

The Moderator and The Norma.I News $1.76

Chas. F. Krzysske,
zo6 South Washington St.

,

H. II . P.�1''fENGILL, Editor,
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Il. LBAfi & JQHfiSQfi

�

1

1

Clothiers and
Gents' Furnishers,
Have the largest stock of

Central Drug Store. :::: : : : : :: : : :
F R E D 8. DAV I S, D R U G G I ST,
1 1 2 Congress St., Ypsilanti.

Ypsilanti Savings Bank,
001·. Congress and Huron 8treets.

lHi f l li! E ;H flH tt s;:·uo·ENTSi·····························
YPSILANTI, MICH.

HATS A N D CAPS,

IN YPSI LANTI.

WIIEN OUT ON BUSINESS OR
PLEASUR!t', AND IN WANT
OF A NEAT HORSE AND OARRIAGE, GALL ON

J_ Q_ De"M:OS::S: & SON :,
No. 3 Congress Street, Nea1· B1·idge.

M E RC£IANT TAILORI N G A S PECI ALTY.

That Graduating Dress.
What Shall I Buy ?
Where Shall I Buy It ?

�First Class Rigs always obtainable.

: : : NOR.flAL : : :

Co nse rvatory of Music.

..

If you will call at

W. H. SWEET'S.
The matter can be easily settled.
We are showi ng beautiful styles in Silks and Fine
Wool Goods in White and Cream Shades, with
Elegant Patterns of Real Venetian and
Silk Laces.

0

FR.EDER.IC H. PEASE, Directo.r •
FAOU L.TY ,
PIANO.

Miss Marie Dickinson,
Mrs. Helen H. PC'ase,
Miss Ruth Putnam,
Mr. Frederic
Miss Bertha M. Day,

Mrs. Jessie L. Scrimger,
Mr. <;>scar Gareissen,
Mr. Felix Lamond,
H. Pease.

O R G A N.

Mr. Frederic H. Pease.
VI OLO N C E LLO.

VIOLIN.

Mr. F. L. Abel.

Miss Abba Owen.

V O I C E C U LT U R E A N D S I N G I N G .

You Cati Save Money by Trading With Us

Mr. Oscar Gareissen,
Mrs. George Hodge,
Miss Carrie Towner,

Mr. Marshall Pease,
Mrs. Frederic H. Pease,
Mr. Frederic I- I . Pease.
IT A L I A N .

Mrs. Frederic H. Pease.

NEW M I L LI NE RY is now in great demand.
We have Correct Styles at Living Prices.

For Oircula1·s conceming Te1·ms and Tuition, apply to
the DirectO?'.

•
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New Summer
Millinery.

Studcnlt> :ire invited to muk<i nur Par-lnr;i t11cir-lload.
C)\Utl'ter6 when clown tow n. "' e arc \1siug Pure
Fruit Jui ces in <1nr Ire Rrtnm So,111..
Our IIJ>F:l.tOTOUS" lee Cr c.im wUl plNltC you'I

Ar rh•iug dftU,f At our C$t&1Jliilltuc11t jmsl ab
r,1·e�ent. Call and 1tee:: tbc

New Summer Hats

l\°e htn'C Froib Confac-ti on!I l!VfH' Y nlornil)g, try n
box. Come In fl.llcl bri ug your fricucL,.

MRS. E. M. DANIELS,
Four doora Soulll ol P. O.

31 Ilurou Strccb.

C. F. ENDERS,

GEO. M. GAUDY.

..................................... ..................
Vacation is Over

Pto'l'tJl-tl5 F1·.tAM1NC.o & .l\.1:t"l" Goons,

-

2.30 Congress Street.

. We are Still Here

Christine flndersoo-Taylor, M. 0.

CAT.T. i\:KD SEE t'S.

2 1 8 HURON STREET.
Oillec HouN,;: Sto 9 n.' m., 2 to 4 l>· m. i 12 to 1 Suudny.

�u�bor !
"I will de�end." Yes, �efend 1n>•seJf against dr>' rot
hy huy1ng an<l reading so1ne of these excellent
25 cent hooks.

POPULAR BOOKS.

: BVl':-

THE BAZARETTE,

.......................................................
O. R. MORFORD.

W. J. HYZ&R.

City Drug Store,
103 co:r,.�on.ns amEBT,

...•.•............•.••••.•.••.••.......•.............
FAIR.CHILD BROS.,

J.>u1>1£it or PDt•AOOGr: B;i.' Prot. D. Pu to11.1n. ,fu�t what.
tbe th1i(:A demand. Clolh, TO$ l>J),, 2.X:..
)lA'!n:At, or Ott'l'flQCHtAPHl' A�n Et.t:MBNT.il(Y Sou�·�: Hy CITY FLOUR AND FEED STORE,
R. R. P.:1tte11gilL Compl11le, con,·(: nient up l-0 dntc ;
s> pp., liocu, moroc.·c.·o finiab, !r.c.; siAv pe1 · dotcu
AND PEOP1e·s i.lJ!..\' I' .\I AUK&T,
1'ltircl edltic>t1 , 1·evl�ed llnd o!.Olt\rgcll.
Ct�JL GOVP.RN).lf:S'f Of' THT. UNIY.80 STA.TES: l)y \\'. ().
Rewau•. 2.?8 pp., doth, <·ompltte, new; 2f>c: .; S:Z.40
per dol'.l: n.
vrv1L OoviotXMllt.T Oil' i\11<:uut.\N: By II. R. I'n Uengill.
S'l'fJDli:NTl:i 11'!/,I, P'JJ\'D
'l11c constitution of lbe state; expliinnt1001 uf all
sto.toto,·y prO'li�lon�; 000 S.li..g;c&live questton!$. Rc
vii1td to 18n.�. Cloth JOO pp., :.5c.; �240 perdozen.
P10MBltOl" ).f1tHI OAt. H1wr()RT, whh Cbl\rler 00 .\iJaterl:ll
Jwsourc.' es: JJy \V. J. Cox. Tbo cholce�t li nh; l.iiiilory
of Uu: St.atepoblhhed. It &buul(l bu in the
hllndrs vf
A1' 115 BAl,/,.4111) 81'Tl8ET.
c\'ery <-hlld fn tho s1llt(:, 11Z PP•) elvLlt, 2S�.: 12..tO
per do,:eo.
..•...••••..•.••.••.••••••.•••..............•••.....
)hpuuc.Y G�i: 1000 grodcd sel�tiou.a. Uy H. R, Pouc:u.
co.g-ill. 00 pp., lJueu, morON>o ftnbb, 25c.
S<:0001, Sci xu KNA.l' S..\CK. l&. encb. �1 )>er clozcn. 133
:1ong1o fur 6cho-O &, }loruhth Ex�rt·he Soug,;, \\'ar
[IJ ol1C(lf/S oper, lo S1'(IIJE J,rrs. If vou C,(,mt
&n;..."1;, hbibitlonI �Oflgi,, SpcciuJ.J)11y Songii, Collcgc
Sougs, etc., et(.
rm1te o,,ce ym, �c1'/l 1r.1uit l<> CJ,me an111'n,.
Address, ROllT. SMITH,
Lock 8ox, <156, l,A'Ni11�<;. M1cu.

..... .....................................................
_

MIXED GORD WOOD

.

H. E. L.ocke's Tonsorial Parlor
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Michigan State N ori:nal School.
I'urpo.<1e of the School and Its Ranl�.

I

Special Aclvantages.

L iving expenses extremely moderate.
Th is school has but one pu rpose, to prepare teachers for all
Elegant and com �odious buildings.
grades of l'nbl ic School work in Michigan . All its e n ergies are
.
Heal hfnlness of Its location.
directed to this one f'Ud.
A uthority to licPnse jts graduates. (No other school in Mich 
In its buildingi::, Pqu i pment, the n u mb<>r and i,;t rength of its igan has l ike authority.)
Faculty, and the n umber of st n<ients who 1teek its advantages, It
Only school expeme, an entrance fee of $5 paid twice a.nn ually.
i;tauds in the very foremost rank of A merican Normal �chools.
Entrauce fee remitted to pupils bringing legitilative a poiut
men ti:l.
Enro l l ment last year (exclu,iive of Training Schoo , ) !137.
A large an<1 thoroughly equipped school of Observation and
Pr,ictice through all grndes mcluding K indergarten.
Tlt e Courses of Stucly
A kindergnrten and the best obtainable ini:;truction in kinder
!!arten principle1:1 and methods.
are as follow :
A depart ment of drawing and geography possessing an ample
Thre� year:;' conr,-el', lea<ling to a Certificate , or L icense to su pply of ca,-: s an<l models, etc.
Extraordinary facilities for the study and practice of music.
teach, good for five years :
A department of Physical Culture and a firi;t class gymnasium
( l ) An Engl i�h 1'onrse an<l (�) A H: indergartl'n Conriie.
with seJ)arate room,; and Pqnipment for men ann women.
Choir practice in an a:,lv lf'd chorus of 130 voices.
Fonr yPartl' conr:ae�, leading to a Diploma and a Ce rt i ficate or '
A cademic re views in common I.Jrancbes beginning four times
Lice , se to teac'1, !!'OOd for l i fe. A l .� o one. and two yea rs ' co u rses
each :y ear.
for IIi�h School Gmdtiates leading •.o a l i fe certificate.
A l ihrary of rn,ooo well selPcted volu mes.
( I ) Literary and Scient.fic ; (tJ Literary ; ('�) Scientific ; ( I) AnGood working collections i n Natural 8ciences.
c ient Classic:1 1 ; (5) )lodern Vlas:<1ca l ; (6) E ugl i"'h Latin ; ( �) EngWell equipped I 1 boratories for work in thesP sciences.
l bh German ; (8) English French ; (9) :\Iusic.
A bnndaTlt apparatus for illn�trations.
A 1;;t,011g Students' Ch ris1 ian Atlsoc'ation and prosperous LitSix years' conrses leading to a l i fe certificate, and the degree erary Hocie t ies.
An a,nple corps of expert and approved Normal Professors
of Bachelor of Peda!!;Oglcs.
and assistant", forty in number.
The degree of )fa--ter of Ped:i�o..tic-1 is conferred on gradnates
A large coni-tit nency of earnest, orderly, hard working, and
of long and approved e xperience n pon con d : tions set forth in the enth nsiustic students. For detai l l'! send for Rt>gi::ster to
H.egi>lter.
R I C H A R D G. BOO N E , PRINC I PAL.
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The Students'
Barber
With shears and comb in µand we stand
ready to give a tony hair cut to the
Normal Boys.
2 7 ::S:u.ro:n. Street.

H ing Lee,

Proprietor.

We would call the attention of tbe citizens of
of Ypsi lanti to our unequaled facilities
for doing

CHAS. SEEGER, Prop.
-----------------------------------------·-······--·-

The Ypsilanti Sentinel,
Corna of Huron and Cong1·ess Streets,
over U. S. Evp1·ess O[fi.ce.

Best Normd, Co'lege, and High St·hnol Departmrnt�.
Job Pl'inting of rtll kz'nrls

JJ. T. WOOD!i. UFF.

·····-·····························-·········-········
FAI RCH I LD & K U S T E R,

CrfY N\£1\� N\J\�KI:tf !
T

14 Pearl Street,

Opposi te Box Factory.

Wholei,a1 e amt R etail Dealers in Fresh and Salt Meats.
Poultry i\nd l<'ret!h Fish in 8eason.

No. 12 NORTH HURON STREET.

THE );ORM1\J. KEWS.

We Desire Your Trade.

C.W. ROGERS

Xot, howPvE>r, ut1ltlsi! we CD.fl n111l<Et it to yc1ur
iotert<1t to tnul" wllh U$.

We Have Everythin: � Musical.
Cnu rPnt yuu P1unos. furoiah you uH !'ih,...t!t
.:'llusic> sell yuu lluc, lhie�t Violin-�. Banj·•�.
Onlt,u-•, l!tlo,l olins, �lrln�-. etc.

We Carry a Large .Stod;,

LEADING

.

Boo}{se11e:.r

Gi\'(ne yon lull npp1 •1tunlty f..r a f'•1rPful
�0t<-ctl11n. Ou!° 11no l.t UH"<fli ll•·d in O,•tr1 ,i1
l'\'(•I},

-,\NO-

J)roggist,

Our Prices Are Low.
Our f.tor� ls C<lOVPniPnt -�H,P,: dy on :\lntu r I
lint'. 'fnUI' U\•\tnr fr, r P TPfllntl+ll 0:) Hit� $,">
purC'l rn�(·. L"lul t u� 1· 1 -.

-

No. 118 Congress Street,
YPSII.ANTI, MICH.

look Into lt;_J3efore You Buy t
Five Solid Reasons why you should visit us before buyin.{ your
CLOTHDlG, HATS OR FURNISHING S :

We qivB You the ittfe, Quality, Wea�. iatiifaction, and bije Lowe�t p�ice.

De11.smore & Fell,

YPSIL/\NTI, MICH.

South Side Congre: ;s Street,
TIIE I.ARCE!-T AND BL.ST /,SSORT'.\IENT OF :

GOLD, SILVER,
AND DIAMOND

:

:

J EWELRY

Of Fashionable au<l :\1oclcrn Designs at

STC)J::.:J":::: & BELL S.
111::ST /IDl'ERTISR.lfl:NJ'
I.OW J'A'ICES OUR

Stone & Bell,

�eliahle Jewelers and Opticians.

